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1

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 2005 10:00 AM

2

--000--

3

(Call to order of the Court.)

4

THE COURT:

Good morning,

5

THE CLERK:

Number one on the calendar 2004CV0656

6 Cooper versus Brown for a motion hearing,
7

THE COURT:

State your appearances for the record

8 please.
9

MR, HILE:

Good morning, your Honor.

Norman Hile

10 of Orrick, Herrington and Sutcliffe for the Petitioner.
11

MR. ALEXANDER: Good morning, your Honor, David

12 Alexander for the Petitioner.
13

THE COURT: Good morning.

14

MS. WILKENS: Good morning, your Honor. Holly

15 Wilkens for the Respondent.
16

MS. DENAULT:

Good morning, your Honor. Deputy

17 Attorney General Adrianne Denault on behalf of Respondent.
18

THE COURT:

Good morning.

You're now in different

19 positions now that we're in our new home. Usually you're on
20 the other side.

We're ready to proceed.

Do you have a

21 witness KS?
22

MS. WILKENS: Yes, your Honor.

23

MR. HILE:

24

THE COURT:

Your Honor, if I may?
Not at this time. We'll call the

25 witness. Go ahead.
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1

MR. HILE: May I just lodge an objection then, your

2 Honor?

As Petitioner,we're the ones who identified this

3 witness and asked -4

THE COURT: You want to question first?

5

MR. HILE:

6

THE COURT: Sure.

7

MR. HILE: Thank you.

8

THE COURT:

Yes.

We/re just simply on calling the

9 witness and yes, you may do the questioning.
10

MR. HILE: Thank you.

11

MS. WILKENS:

Yes, your Honor.

We have produced

12 Ken Schreckengost pursuant to the Court's order.
THE COURT:

13

And why don't we spell that for our

14 record.
15

MS. WILKENS:

16

THE COURT:

Yes, S-C-H-R-E-C-K-E-N-G-O-S-T.
We'll probably ask him to spell his

17 last name for the record anyway.
18
19

Come forward.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST - RESPONDENT'S WITNESS - SWORN
THE CLERK:

State your name for the record and

20 spell your last name please.
21

THE WITNESS:

Ken Schreckengost

22 S-C-H-R-E-C-K-E-N-G-O-S-T.
23

THE COURT: See you've done that a few times.

You

24 may proceed.
25

MR. HILE: Thank you, your Honor.
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DIRECT EXAMINATION

1

2 BY MR. HILE:
3 Q

Good morning, Mr. Schreckengost.

4 A

Good morning.

5 Q

Are you currently employed?

6 A

No.

7 Q

Are you retired?

8 A

Yes, sir.

9 Q

And what profession did you retire from?

10 A

Deputy Sheriff.

llQ

With what agency?

12 A

San Bernadino County.

13 Q

When did you retire,

14 A

'97.

15 Q

And how long did you work for the San Bernadino County

sir?

16 Sheriff's Department?
17 A

From '71 to '97.

18 Q

I'm going to ask you some questions about that duty but

19 first,

let me ask you.

Who contacted you to tell you that

20 you were going to appear here today?
21 A

I

was called by John Kochis.

22 Q

Okay.

23 A

Yes,

24 Q

And had you known him before?

25 A

I knew of him.

And is Mr. Kochis here in the room today?
he is.
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1 Q

And when did he call you?

2 A

A couple of weeks ago.

3 Q

And what did he tell you was the reason he was calling?

4 A

About property that was disposed of.

5 Q

All right. Now can you give us a little more specific

6 date that he called you about appearing?
7 A

You know I can't. I don't know. It's been a couple of

8 weeks.
9 Q

You were visited twice I think the record will show by

10 Mr. Joseph Soldis. Is that correct?
11 A

Yes,

12 Q

And he's here in the room?

13 A

Yes/

14 Q

Did Mr. Kochis contact you

sir.

sir.

--

15

THE COURT: Could we get a spelling of his name?

16

MR. HILE: Yes, your Honor.

S-O-L-D-I-S.

17 BY MR. HILE:
18 Q

Did Mr. Kochis contact you about appearing here today

19 after the two meetings you had with Mr. Soldis?
20

A

21 Q

I believe it was after both of them.
Okay. And what did Mr. Kochis tell you when he

22 contacted you about appearing here today?
23 A

He told me I would have to testify to what I knew about

24 the property.
25 Q

What else did he say?
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1 A

He said if I rode down with Eckley not to discuss the

2 case with him.
3 Q

And did you drive down with

4 A

Yes, I did.

S
5 Q

Did you talk to Mr. Kochis about anything else in that

6 phone call?
7 A

Just about the case. I don't know the guy.

8 Q

What did you talk about the case about?

9 A

That I'd have to come down here and testify to where

10 the property went.
llQ

Did he tell you anything. about what the questions would

12 be about the property?
13 A

You know, I don't remember going over any of that kind

14 of stuff with John Kochis.
15 Q

Okay. Did you talk to anyone else besides Mr. Kochis

16 before this morning about this case?
17 A

Yes, I talked to I believe her name is Holly Wilkens.

18 Q

Okay.

19 A

Once on the phone the other night and then once out in

When did you talk to Ms. Wilkens?

20 the lobby.
21 Q

Okay. And when you say once out in the lobby that was

22 this morning before Court?
23 A

Yes/

24 Q

And did you also talk to Mr. Kochis this morning?

25 A

Yes,

sir.

sir.
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1 Q

How long did you talk to Mr. Kochis?

2 A

Two minutes.

3 Q

What did you talk about?

4 A

He's glad I got down here and that I .could show up.

5 That was it.

6 Q

At any time before this morning, did anybody show you

7 any documents from Mr. Kochis or Ms. Wilkens or anybody with
8 law enforcement?
9 A

Before this morning?

10 Q

Yes.

llA

Just your investigator there.

12 Q

And before this morning besides talking with Ms.

13 Wilkens and Mr. Kochis, did you talk to anybody else about
14 this testimony today?
15 A

No, sir.

16 Q

Did you talk to Mr. Eckley at all about your testimony?

17 A

No, sir.

18 Q

Did you talk to Mr. Stallmaker (phonetic) ?

19 A

No,

20 Q

How about Tim Woods? Did you talk to him?

21 A

No, sir.

22 Q

How about Captain Stodell (phonetic)?

23 A

No, sir.

24 Q

I'd like to ask you now some questions about your

I haven't talked to him in 10 years.

25 tenure at the San Bernadino Sheriff's Department. You said
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1 you started in 1971.

What was your position then?

2 A

Deputy.

3 Q

How long were you a deputy?

4 A

I don't remember, 10 or 11 years.

5 Q

What was your highest rank while you were at the

6 Sheriff's Department?
Sergeant.

7 A

8 Q

. And did you retire ·as a Sergeant?

9 A

Retired as a deputy?

10 Q

When were you a Sergeant?

11

1989.

A

12 Q

For how long?

13 A

About seven months.

14 Q

And then what happened?

15 A

I got demoted to deputy.

16 Q

Why?

17

I'm not going to say.

A

18

THE COURT: You can go ahead and say.

19

THE WITNESS:

Poor judgment off duty is what it

20 said.
21 BY MR. HILE:
22 Q

...--

And what was the poor judgment?

23

MS. WILKENS:

24

THE COURT:

Your Honor, I'm going to object.
It's off duty. Was it related to a

25 case?
.
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1

THE WITNESS:

2

THE COURT:

No ma'am, not at all.
All right.

3 BY MR. HILE:
4 Q

Now Mr. Schreckengost, I'd like to ask you some

5 questions about -THE COURT:

6

Let me ask.

Did it ever affect any

7 other case?
8

THE WITNESS:

9

THE COURT:

No, ma'am.
It was personal?

10

THE WITNESS: Yes.

11

THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

12 BY MR. HILE:
13 Q

All right.

Mr. Schreckengost, let me ask then to focus

14 for a minute if you would sir on the year 1983.

Do you

15 recall that in June of 1983 the Ryan Hughes murders became
16 known?
17 A

Yeah.

18 Q

I want to ask you around that time. Time of the

19 murders, June of 1983. Where were you located for your
20 professional work?
21 A

Yucaipa Station.

22 Q

What was your job there?

23 A

I was a deputy.

24

THE COURT:

Could you spell Yucaipa?

25

THE WITNESS: Y-U-C-A-I-P-A.
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1 BY MR. HILE:
2 Q

Did you have any specific duties there other than being

3 a deputy?
4 A

At one time I was in charge of the property room.

S Q

Okay. What time was that?

6 A

I don't know. I can't remember.

7 Q

What was the reason you were in charge of the property

8 room?
9 A
10 time.
11 Q

I believe it rotated to the different deputies at that
You'd have it for so many months.
And when you were in charge of the property room, what

12 were your duties?
13 A

Just oversaw the property and made sure that if there

14 was dispositions or if property came in and had to go out,
15 it was ledgered into the book and sent down for evidence or
16 whatever to the downtown station where they handled it.
17 Q

Okay.

During the calendar year of 1983 were you in

18 charge of the property room?
19 A

I believe at some time during '83 I was.

20 Q

How about at the end of the year in December of 19B3?

21 A

I don't remember.

22 Q

When you were in charge of the property room if there

23 was a request to dispose of or destroy property that was in
24 the property room, would you have to be the person who is
25 contacted to give your approval?
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1 A

It's changed so much since then. I don't remember.

2 Q

What has changed so much?

3 A

At one time you had to -- the property officer only

4 accepted a CR4 from the deputy and the deputy was
5 responsible ultimately for all the properties put into or
6 sent down for evidence.
7 Q

What is a CR4?

8 A

A CR4 is the disposition of property or a case.

9 Q

Okay. Is that a form?

10 A

It's a form, yes.

11 Q

Okay.

So if I understand your testimony focusing now

12 on December of 1983, you don't remember whether you would
13 have been the person who would have to approve a CR4 form to
14 dispose of property?
15

MS. WILKENS:

Objection, your Honor. Assumes facts

16 not in evidence. I haven't heard any indication of an
17 approval process.
18

THE COURT: Sustained.

You can rephrase it.

19 BY MR. HILE:
20 Q

If I understand your testimony, Mr. Schreckengost, when

21 you were the person in charge of the property room if
22 someone wanted to dispose of property as the person in
23 charge of the property room, you would have to sign off on
24 the CR4. Is that correct?
25 A

No, sir.
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1 Q

Why not?

2 A

Because he could have went on a different shift that I

3 wasn't on, got the property and put it on the ledger and
4 sent it downtown.
S Q

And if it was sent downtown, then what would happen to

6 it?
7 A

It would have been in the ledger and downtown would

8 have had a disposition of it.
9 Q

And when you talk about the ledger, what are you

10 talking about?
11 A

That's a ledger book that's kept where all the property

12 in evidence is sent in or out, who does it, who takes it,
13 who accepts it.
14 Q

And there was a ledger that was kept at the Yucaipa

15 station in 1983, correct?
16 A

Yes, sir.

17Q

And that ledger would show if a piece of property was

18 going to be disposed of either by being disposed of there at
19 the station or sent downtown?
20 A

Yes, sir.

21 Q

Have you looked at the ledger for 1983 with respect to

22 this case at all?
sir.

23 A

NOt

24 Q

Where is it kept?

25 A

I have no idea.
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1 Q

Is a copy of the ledger also kept at the central office

2 of the Sheriff's Department?
3 A

I don't know.

4 Q

I'm assuming this ledger that you're referring to is

5 one that was kept at that time at Yucaipa station. Is that
6 correct?
7 A

Yes, sir.

8 Q

Did you have occasion when you were in charge of the

9 property room to sign off approving CR4 disposition forms?
10 A

I don't believe the property officer signed the

11 disposition forms. I think that was the supervisor.
12 Q

Okay. Who was the supervisor in December of 1983 at the

13 Yucaipa station?
14 A

I don't know. There were several of them.

15 Q

Did you work with Deputy Fred Eckley at the Yucaipa

16 station?
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

How many years?

A
19 A

It couldn't have been more than two, two or three.

20 Q

But he was a friend of yours, correct?

A
21 A

Yes/ sir.

22 Q

And what were his duties in 1983 if you can recall?

23 A

He was a deputy Sheriff assigned to the Yucaipa

24 station.
25 Q

Were you ever -- did you ever work out of the West End
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1 Station?
2 A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

Can you tell us approximately when?

4 A

I believe it was August of '72 until June of '82 I

5 believe.
6

THE COURT;

7

MR. HILE:

I missed the place.
West End Station, your Honor.

8 BY MR. HILE;
9 Q

And at the

in 1982 when you left the West End

10 Station, did you go to the Yucaipa Station?

llA

Yes, sir.

12 Q

When you were at the West End Station, were you ever

I believe those are the dates.

13 the person in charge of the property room?
14 A

No, sir.

15 Q

In 1983, the San Bernadino Sheriff's Department had a

16 manual for the way to handle evidence, did it not?
17 A

Yes,

18 Q

And you, as the person in charge of the property room,

sir.

19 had reviewed that manual, correct?
20 A

I had looked at it, yes.

21 Q

What did it look like?

22 A

I don't remember what it looked like.

23 Q

Was it, for instance, in a loose leaf three ring binder

24 or?

..

25 A

I don't remember.

--~
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1 Q

Was it a published document or

2 A

I don't remember. I really don't.

3 Q

Did you review it at the time that you became the

4 person in charge of the property room?
5 A

I believe that's when I looked at it, yeah.

6 Q

How big was it do you know?

7 A

I don't remember what it looked like.

8 Q

That manual for handling of evidence for the Sheriff's

9 Department set out details for how to handle evidence
10 collected as part of a crime investigation, correct?
llA

Yes, I believe so.

12 Q

And it told when certain items should be tested when

13 collected, correct?
14 A

I don't remember if it said that or not.

15 Q

Certainly told you how to preserve items of evidence,

16 did it not?
17 A

It covered preservation and shipping them downtown.

18 Q

And it set out the procedures, did it not, for what

19 should be done if somebody decided they might want to
20 dispose of a piece of property, correct?
21 A

I don't remember what it was.

22 Q

Did you follow the manual when you were the person in

23 charge of the property room?
24 A
25

Yes, sir.
MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, objection. Speculation
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1 whether he followed the manual in performing his duties. I
2 mean he could
THE COURT:

3

Overruled. I think -- this is just

4 custom and habit. It doesn't necessarily prove specific
5 instances of conduct. But I'll overrule it. You may answer.
6

THE WITNESS: I said yes.

7

MR. HILE: Thank you.

Now Mr. Schreckengost, I

8 want to ask you to look at an exhibit and your Honor,

I

9 think the next -- in order for Petitioner's 40 may I
10 approach?
11

THE COURT: You may.

Do we have a sticker on it?

12

MR. HILE:

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. HILE: Okay. I didn't bring stickers with me.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. HILE:

17

THE COURT:

We don't, your Honor. I apologize
That's what you need to do.

We've got stickers.

Okay. I'll just wait for that to occur.
Do those say plaintiff's, petitioner,

18 what do you have?
19

MR. HILE:

I have plaintiff's, your Honor.

20

THE CLERK:

He could write in Petitioner.

21

THE COURT:

Yeah. The document is being marked.

22 BY MR. HILE:
23 Q

Mr. Schreckengost, I'd like you to just take a look at

24 Exhibit 40. Have you had a chance to look at it?
25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

It's a one page document.

Do you recognize it?

2 A

Yes, it's the CR4.

3 Q

So it's a CR4 form from the San Bernadino County

4 Sheriff's Department, correct?
5 A

Yes, sir.

6 Q

And it's filled out, is it not?

7 A

Yes,

8 Q

And you've seen this form filled out as it is before,

sir.

9 correct?
10 A

Yes, sir.

11 Q

This document was shown to you by Mr. Soldis when he

12 came to visit you in February, correct?
13A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

Now I want to ask you some questions about Exhibit 40,

15 both as a form and as it's filled out.

First, at the top

16 left corner there is a space that looks to me like it has
17 the

number 69 and it says case number. Is that correct?

18 A

Top left corner?

19 Q

Top right.

I'm sorry. If I said left I misspoke. My

20 military left.
21 A

What did you say the case number was?

22 Q

There is a number and then the word case no period.

23 A

Okay. You're referring to the number of the block.

24 Q

Right. The number of the block is 69. Is that correct?

25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

And then subsequent blocks are numbered after that, 70,

2 71, correct?
3 A

Yes, sir.

4 Q

A question for you sir, why does it start with 69?

5 A

I have no idea.

6 Q

Okay.

Then looking at what is filled in there, there

7 is a handwritten number, and correct me if I read it wrong,
S 1211029-02.
9 A

10 Q

Is that the way you read it?

That's correct.
And that would be a case number that was assigned to a

11 specific case that was being looked at by the Sheriff's
12 Department, correct?
13 A

Yes

14 Q

And if we were to do a search of the department files

l

sir.

15 using that case number, we should be able to find all the
16 documents that relate to this case, correct?
17 A

If they're all in the same place, yeah.

18 Q

Is there a central file system that iogs information by

19 case number?
20 A

I don't know what they do downtown.

21 Q

who would assign the case number?

22 A

It's assigned -- back then it was assigned by the radio

23 operator.
24

Q

25 A

Now do you recognize this particular case number?
I only recognize the 02 designating West End.
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1 Q

Okay. So it is a case originating out of the West End?

2 A
A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

And when we say originating, can you explain to the

4 Court what that means?
5 A
A

Well the people assigned to West End are the ones who

6 took the report.
7 Q

This particular report or originally opened up this

8 case?
9 A

10 Q

Originally opened up this case.
Okay.

Now if you were a deputy at the Yucaipa

11 substation in 1983 and a piece of evidence was going to be
12 disposed of, how would you know what the case number was?
13 A

Say that again?

14 Q

If you were the deputy who was filling out a report

15 like this in 1983, how would you know what case number to
16 put in for a particular item of evidence?
17 A

Well it would depend on whether you drew a new DR

18 number for the evidence or it's under the same old DR
19 number.
20 Q

And I want to ask you then what do you mean by DR

21 number?
22 A

Date of report number.

23 Q

Is that a different number than the case number?

24 A

No, that is the daily report number in box 69.

25 Q

Okay.
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1 A

On that day when this crime occurred, that was the DR

2 number that was issued.
3 Q

Okay. So how would you at Yucaipa Station if you had a

4 piece of evidence that related to a case that originated out
5 of West End know what that number was?

6 A

The deputy would have had to have called records or

7 homicide and got the case number from them.

8 Q

And so with that information, the deputy would know

9 what specific case was being referred to for purposes of
10 this report, correct?
A
11 A

Yes, sir.

12 Q

All right.

Look just to the left if you would sir of

13 the case number in the block that says office of Frank Elan
14 (phonetic) Sheriff.

There's some scribbling or handwriting

15 or initials. I know it's a bad copy. We don't have the
16 original. Do you know what that indication is?
17 A

I don't know what it is.

18 Q

Was there a custom that some type of initials or

19 signature needed to go in that box for a CR4 form .like this?
20 A

Not that I'm aware of.

21 Q

Now at the bottom left of the document, there is a

22 signature. Do you see that signature?
23 A
A

All the way to the bottom?

24 Q

Yes, under reporting officer.

25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

And who's signature is that?

2 A

Something Eckley.

3 Q

Do you have any doubt in your mind that it's Fred

4 Eckley?
5 A

I didn't see him signing it but I would imagine it's

6 him.
7 Q

Okay. And best of your knowledge, is he the one that

8 filled out the handwriting on this form?
9 A
10 Q

Best of my knowledge he is.
And you can see in the block for code section 70 there

11 is PC I think it's 187. Is that what you read?
12 A

Yes, sir.

13 Q

And that refers to the Penal Code Section for homicide,

14 correct?
15 A

Yes, sir.

16 Q

And the crime is in block 71 says murder. Is that

17 correct?
18 A

Yes, sir.

19 Q

And then bock 73, can you tell me what the form writing

20 says there?
21 A

I can't make it out.

22 Q

Do you recall what usually went in that box?

23 A

You know I was just thinking of that and I can't.

24 Classification.
25 Q

Classification. And what does that mean?
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1 A

It's a classification of the murder. Is it first

2 well not first degree.

It would be either -- I can't even

3 remember now how it went. I think this stands for multiple.
4 So it would be classified as a multiple homicide.
5 Q

Okay.

And the Ryan Hughes murders that occurred in

6 June of 1983 was a mUltiple homicide, correct?
7 A

Correct.

8 Q

And the next line 73, victim's name, and what do you

9 see that was written there?
10 A

Ryan.

11 Q

Now from what you've seen of this document over the

12 last couple of weeks, since Mr. Soldis showed it to you, do
13 you have any reason to disbelieve that this is the
14 disposition form that relates to the Ryan Hughes murders?
15 A

I told your investigator I never thought it was the

16 same case.
17 Q

But as you look at this, does it appear to be a case

18 out of the west End?
19 A

Yes, that does.

20 Q

And it does appear to be a mUltiple murder, correct?

21 A

That's what it says.

22 Q

And the name is Ryan, correct?

23 A

Yes/ sir.

24 Q

The next section below has a section that says

25 disposition report and then it has a number of places to --
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1 squares and language under victim. Do you see that?
2 A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

What is this part of the form for?

4 A

This part of the form is supposed to explain what

5 happened to the property or evidence.
6 Q

And is the purpose of these blocks to put an X in so

7 that you'll have the reason that the property is being
8 disposed of?
9 A
10 Q

If it fit, yes.
Now if you look at the third block down, it says

11 "investigation determined to crime is unfounded."
12 it says explain under other.

And then

Do you see that?

13A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

As you understood this form as the person in charge of

15 the property room in the Yucaipa substation in 1983, did you
16 understand that the crime is unfounded meant there wasn't
17 actually a crime?
18 A

Yes/ sir.

19 Q

So if you talked about something being unfounded, that

20 meant it turned out that in fact a crime hadn't occurred.
21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

Now looking down to the box that is checked where it

23 says other. Do you see that?
24 A

Yes.

25 Q

The first handwritten notation is OPT. Does that stand
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1

for official property tag?

2 A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

And is an official property tag something that would be

4 part of or be attached to a piece of property that would be
5 in the property room?
6 A

Property or evidence.

Yes, sir.

7 Q

When would that property tag be affixed to that

8 particular piece of property?
9 A

Whenever the deputy or person picked up the property or

10 evidence,
11

Q

they would attach one to it.

So if, for instance, Deputy Eckley had picked up the

12 property, this particular piece of property when it was

13 first identified, he would apply for an OPT number and get a
14 tag to put on it?

15 A

Yes, they had a boat load of tags down in the property

16 room. You just pull the next tag in sequential numbers and

17 use it on whatever you're going to tag.
18 Q

Okay. And when you would -- when someone would tag

19 something back in 1983 with a tag, would they try to assign
20 it to a case number?

21 A

You would have to. You can't tag anything without a

22 case number.
23 Q

Okay.

And can we track a tag number through the

24 records of the Sheriff's Department?
25 A

Yes.
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1 Q

How do we do that?

2 A

The OPT number tag will have the DR number and

3 pertinent information on it.
4 Q

Just for the record then, the DR number would be the

5 number that's up in the right hand corner under box number
6 69/

correct?

7 A

Yes, sir. Daily report number.

S Q

Okay.

So if we were to go to the daily report for this

9 particular number, we should be able to find a report that
10 shows that this particular piece of property was actually
11 assigned that tag number.
12 A

Yeah, here it is right here.

13 Q

Well I'm talking about when the property first came in.

14 A

Say it again then.

15 Q

Okay.

If we went to the DR number, we should be able

16 to have a record that would show this tag number being
17 assigned to the piece of property related to this case,
18 correct?
19

MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, I'm going to object to

20 the term "going to the DR number." I don't know what that
21 means.
22

THE COURT:

Ambiguous.

Sustained.

23 BY MR. HILE:
24 Q

Let me just try to ask a better question.

With the

25 daily report number for a particular case, if you were to
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1 run a search in the Sheriff's Department you would come up
2 with all of the tag numbers that had been assigned to that
3 DR number would you not?
4 A

Yes,

5 Q

And you'd find reports that would show what the

sir.

6 disposition of this particular piece of evidence that's
7 assigned to this OPT number would happen to those, correct?
8 A

Yes,

9 Q

And what types of reports would show that?

sir.

10 A

The CR4 or an evidence report.

11 Q

Okay.

12 A

It's just one of the

Can you describe what an evidence report is?

--

that's the CR2 form

13 supplemental form that's blank and the steno is to type out
14 whatever your report indicates. Like it may say evidence
15 accepted on such and such date, found to be unfounded,
16 destroyed or whatever.
17 Q

Well the day that the evidence was brought into the

18 station and given this tag number, would it appear on the
19 evidence report as well?
20 A

I don't know. And I say that because different stations

21 did it different ways.
22 Q

It should eventually, yes.

Let me just ask this.

I would assume with the daily

23 report number you could, and with the tag number, you could
24 run a report to find out everything that happened to that
25 piece of property from the time it was first collected until
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1 it was disposed of.
2 A

Yes, sir.
MS. WILKENS:

3

Your Honor,

I'm going to object to

4 the expression "running searches". He keeps using phrases
5 that I think encompass technology.
6

THE COURT: Sustained. I think it lacks foundation.

7 The answer is stricken.
8 BY MR. HILE:
9 Q

Is there any other information on the OPT tag itself

10 other than the number?
llA

Yes.

12 Q

What else is on it?

13A

It has the victim or suspect's name. It has the item.

14 It has the DR number.

And it usually has a disposition

15 written on it.
16 Q

Disposition being what sir?

17 A

Sent to the crime lab for analysis.

18 Q

Okay.

And when the piece of property is disposed of,

19 what happens to the tag?
20 A

We would turn them into the Sergeant's office basket

21 and he would take care of that. I don't know where they went
22 after that.
23 Q

But they are kept sir, are they not?

24 A

I believe so. I don't know but I would think they'd

25 have to be.
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1 Q

So if we could look at this particular tag, we could

2 see whether or not this particular piece of evidence, before
3 it was disposed of, was sent to the lab or some other place,

4 correct?
5 A

I f you saw the tag possibly.

6 Q

Now at the yucaipa Station in December of 1983 when

7 something was disposed of would the property tag remain at

8 that station or go downtown?
9 A

10 Q

I don't know.
If one wanted to find that property tag to look at for

11 purposes of what was on it, how would you go about locating
12 it?
13 A

Records.

14 Q

Okay. When you say records, is that central records?

15 A

Yes,

16 Q

And who would you talk to there?

17 A

I don't know.

18 Q

Now if, for instance

sir.

Il

a piece of property before it was

19 disposed of went to the lab for testing, would there be any
20 other record at the Yucaipa Station to show that the
21 property was sent for testing?
22

MS. WILKENS: Objection. Assumes facts in evidence.

23 Assumes the tag would reference that something were sent to
24 the lab and that's not what the witness testified to. He
25 cited as an example and he also testified that it could
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1 possibly include such information.
2

THE COURT:

3

MR. HILE: Yes, your Honor.

Do you want to rephrase your question?

4 BY MR. HILE:
5 Q

Back in 1983, is there a report other than the OPT tag

6 that would reflect when a piece of evidence was sent to the
7 lab?
MS. WILKENS: Objection, your Honor. It says would

8

9 reflect and that's not the testimony. And he's not asking
10 him that.

He's asking him if something else would reflect

11 it and he's assuming in his question that the tag would
12 reflect it being sent to the lab, and he has not testified
13 to that.
14

THE COURT: DO you want to clarify it?

15

MR. HILE:

Yes, I'm not asking that, your Honor.

16 I didn't mean to be asking that. I don't think the question
17 asked that. Paranoia.
18

THE COURT: Okay. Try it again and we'll see if we

19 can get it.
20 BY MR. HILE:
21 Q

If one were going to try to find out whether a piece of

22 evidence had been sent to the lab, other than perhaps by
23 looking at the tag, where would you look?

What types of

24 reports would you look for?
25 A

I would look at the property ledger.
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1 Q

All right. Who would fill out the property ledger in

2 such a way to reflect that it was being sent to the lab?
3 A

Whoever took it down there.

4 Q

And would the property ledger reflect the case number

5 or the DR number?
6 A

It has the DR number on it, yes.

7 Q

Is there an office or department at the Sheriff's

8 Department called the ID Bureau?
9 A

There was.

10 Q

What was that?

11 A

Just an identification bureau where they went ahead and

12 took photos, came out and did a crime scene collection of
13 evidence.
14 Q

If photos were taken by the ID Bureau relating to a tag

15 number, could you find them if you knew the tag number?
16 A

I don't know how they marked the photos.

17 Q

Would the fact that a piece of evidence was sent to the

18 ID Bureau be reflected in the ledger that you just talked
19 about?
20 A

If it left Yucaipa and went to the ID Bureau, it would

21 be there in the ledger.
22 Q

Now Mr. Schreckengost, are you able to read what is

23 written here with respect to the language after the OPT
24 number?
25 A

Just part of it.
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1 Q

Would you read what you can read please?

2 A

"Destroyed, no value.

3

THE COURT: There is something in the middle.

4

THE WITNESS:

5

THE COURT:

6

THE WITNESS:

I can't read that.
Okay.
"Destroyed, no value, coveralls" and

7 I don't know what that says. "Reported by citizen possibly
8 belonging to suspect. Unfounded."

9 BY MR. HILE:
10 Q

And you didn't write any of this language, correct?

llA

N0 1

12 Q

All right. Now at the bottom to the right of Mr.

sir.

13 Eckley's signature, there is an E number.

Do I read that

14 correctly?
15 A

Yes, sir.

16 Q

The form says that. And then there is a number there

17 written in. What is an E number?
18 A

That's an employee number but his E just happens to

19 reflect the first initial of his last name. My employee
20 number would be S0610. His is E0167. We don't go by badge
21 numbers. We go by employee numbers.
22 Q

Okay. So that would be the employee number of the

23 person who signed the form?
24 A

Yes, sir.

25 Q

And the date and time you see there is December 1,
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1 19B3?
2 A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

And then below that it shows a block reviewed by.

Do

4 you see that?

5 A

Yes, sir.

6 Q

And there are initials KS?

7 A

Yes,

8 Q

Those are your initials, correct?

9 A

They look like mine.

10 Q

sir.

Okay. And you don't have any reason to doubt that you

11 put your initials on this document?"
12 A

They look like mine but I don't remember putting them

13 there.
14 Q

Do you remember anything about signing off on this

15 form?
16 A

You know I don't. It's been 23 years.

17 Q

Do you know who it was who first collected this

18 particular piece of evidence that is referred to by this OPT
19 tag number?
20 A

No, sir.

21 Q

Now to the best of you knowledge, is the property

22 ledger that was maintained at the Yucaipa Station back in
23 1983, was that maintained the"re and was not taken any place
24 else?

25 A

Best of my knowledge it was.
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1 Q

Is there a way in which what was on the property ledger

2 was duplicated so it went into a central file some place?
3 A

I don't know.

4

MR. HILE: I'm going to mark Exhibit 41, your

5 Honor.
6 BY MR. HILE:
7 Q

Mr. Schreckengost, we've marked as Exhibit 41 a

8 document that is on a Sheriff's Department form and I'll ask
9 you if you can just -- do you recognize this particular

10 form?
11 A

Yes/

12 Q

And what's a CR2?

13 A

A supplemental form.

14 Q

Supplemental to what?

15 A

To the face page where you put your narrative.

16 Q

Do you see the case number at the top right hand side

it's a CR2.

17 of the page?
18 A

Yes, sir.

19 Q

And do you see that that is the same number that is at

20 the top right hand side of Exhibit 40?
21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

Have you seen 41 before?

23 A

No, sir.

24 Q

Do you see that it is filled out at the bottom by

25 Deputy Eckley?
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1 A

Yes, sir.

2 Q

And it's dated June 10, 1983?

3 A

Yes, sir.

4 Q

Now under additional information the second paragraph,

s

the first line reads:

6

"She advised me that she had found a

7

pair of green coveralls in her closet

8

with blood stains."

9 Do you see that?
10 A

Yes l

llQ

When you were at the Yucaipa Station in June of 1983,

sir.

12 do you recall Deputy Eckley obtaining a pair of green
13 coveralls from a woman named Diane Farro or Kellison
14 (phonetic)?
15 A

No, sir.

16 Q

And the next to the last paragraph says:

17

"She further suspects that the bloody

18

coveralls are from the Chino murders."

19 Do you see that?
20 A

Yes,

21 Q

Okay.

I see that.
Do you have any reason to disbelieve that the

22 case number on both Exhibit 41 and 40 relate to the Ryan
23 Hughes murders?
24 A

say the question agaIn.

25 Q

Do you have any reason to not believe that the case
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1 number that's assigned on Exhibits 40 and 41 which is the
2 same doesn't relate to the Ryan Hughes murders?
3 A

See,

I don't know what number was issued to the Ryan's

4 but if that's the case number it's the right one.
S Q

Okay. And then take a look if you would sir at the last

6 paragraph, the second line, it says:
7

"He requested I tag the coveralls OPT

8

number A56829."

9 Do you see that?

10 A

Yeah,

11 Q

That's the. same official property tag number as on

I see that.

12 Exhibit 40,

correct?

13 A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

So this is a report that reflects, as far as we can

15 tell,

the intake of the property that is referred to then in

16 the disposition report which is Exhibit 40, correct?
17 A

Yes, sir.

18 Q

Now the last sentence of Exhibit 41 that's typed says:

19

"He advised that the report should be

20

directed to Sergeant Arthur of the

21

homicide division."

22 Do you see that?
23 A

Yes, sir.

24 Q

Now physically, where was the homicide division?

25 A

Downtown at the main office.
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1 Q

And Sergeant Arthur was who?

2 A

Billy Arthur was a sergeant assigned to homicide.

3 Q

And if this report were sent to Sergeant Arthur how

4 would it get to him?
5 A

Well we had couriers or automotive officers would take

6 the reports and and carry them.
7 Q

To your knowledge, was there a way that a report such

8 as this would be logged in at the homicide division if it
9 got there?
10 A

I don't know.

llQ

I recognize that your testimony is that you don't

12 recall the specific disposition of property that's referred
13 to in the report which is Exhibit 40, but I want to ask you
14 some questions sir about the way in which the disposition
15 would work.

First, in the manual was there a time period

16 that evidence should be retained?
17 A

I don't remember if there was or not.

18 Q

In the manual, i f a piece of evidence had blood on it

19 were there specific directions as to what should be done

20 with it?

21 A

I believe that wasn't in the manual, that was at the

22 officer's discretion. If he needed it for evidence, he would
23 send it down to be analyzed.
24 Q

But in a case of a murder investigation, isn't it true

25 and if a piece of evidence had blood on it the directions
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1 were that it should go to the lab for analysis?
2 A

I don't remember what the directions were but it should

3 yes.
4 Q

And in this case if these coveralls came in and had

5 blood on them as recognized by the officers then it was your
6 understanding that under the procedures it should have been
7 sent to the lab for analysis?
MS. WILKENS; Objection, your Honor. Speculation.

8

9 It's irrelevant.
THE COURT;

10

'Not on relevance grounds but on

11 speculation. I'm not sure if he's the one that makes that
12 call. You might want to develop that.
MR. HILE;

13

Yes, your Honor.

14 BY MR. HILE;

15 Q

And I understand, Mr. Eckley (sic) that you don't

16 recall being involved with this particular piece of
17 evidence.
18 A

I'm not Mr. Eckley.

19 Q

I'm sorry. I apologize.

I knew I was going to do that.

20 Mr. Schreckengost. I apologize. I understand that you don't
21 recall being involved with this particular disposition
22 report.
23 A

I don't remember the coveralls.

24 Q

Understood. But Exhibit 41 reflects a blood stain on

25 the green coveralls. We saw that earlier, correct?
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1 A

Excuse me, sir. I didn't hear it.

2 Q

Okay. If you look at Exhibit 41.

3 A

Yeah.

4 Q

You can see that the second paragraph, the first line:

5

"She advised me that she had found a

6

pair of green coveralls in her closet

7

with blood stains."

8 What I want to know is under the procedures that were in
9 place in June of 1983 at the Sheriff's Department, wasn't it
10 the procedure that evidence related to a multi murder case
11 with blood stains on it should be sent to the lab for
12 analysis?
13

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object

14 because the report doesn't say there were blood stains on
15 it. It says that the person who provided the coveralls

16 believed that they had blood on them.
17

THE COURT:

He said it was officer's discretion.

18 Who makes that call? Who decides whether to send it to the
19 crime lab or not? Homicide?
20

MR. HILE:

The property person?

Yes, your Honor.

What I'm trying to

21 establish is that it was a procedure from the manual that i f
22 a piece of property came in with blood stains on it and it
23 related to a murder case that it should be sent to the lab
24 for analysis.
25

THE COURT: But let's say hypothetically in this
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1 that it's 40 miles a way and it's from a division
2 there's
3

- - I mean how do you know

- -

- - so

let's take this one

aside. Let's say you get some phone call today on a high

4 profile case and who then decides that everything gets sent

5 no matter what or if there is some discretion? You may
6 continue to question.

I know you're talking about custom

7 and habit.
8 BY MR. HILE:
9 Q

What I'm asking is whether or not the procedures set up

10 at the Sheriff's Department at that time were that if a
11 piece of evidence was brought into the station and it had a
12 blood stain on it, it was the standard operating procedure
13 to have it sent to the lab for testing
14 A

I don't remember what the procedure book said on that.

15 We can assume that but I don't remember. I've been retired
16 seven years. I don't remember what the book says. And I know
17 we didn't send everything downtown.
18 Q
19

All right.
THE COURT: You could ask him in general or do you

20 have the manual there?
21

MR. HILE: No, I don't have the manual, your Honor.

22 We've never been able to see it.
23

MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, the defense had the

24 manual at trial so this is something that was explored in
25 the main event of the trial.
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THE COURT:

1

2 testimony before me.

I've got the trial and pretrial
So maybe you want to look at the trial

3 record or pretrial record.
4

MR. HILE: Yes, your Honor. Let me mark another

5 exhibit briefly.
6

THE COURT:

7

MR. HILE:

It would be up 42.
Your Honor, I've marked as Exhibit 42

8 and I've handed to the witness a document which is the

9 transcript of -- I've given one to -- I'm going to also mark
10 and give to the Court next as 43 an envelope that contains
11 in it a compact disc of a recording of an interview that is
12 reflected in this transcript.
13

THE COURT:

14

MR. HILE:

This is just the recording?
That's the recording and this is a

15 transcript of the recording, your Honor.
THE COURT:

16

Okay.

17 BY MR. HILE:
18 Q

Mr. Schreckengost, you recall that Mr. Soldis came to

19 your house on February 5th of this year to talk to you about
20 this case?
21 A

I don't remember the date but he was there, yeah.

22 Q

And do you remember talking to him that day a while

23 about the form -- disposition form that we've been looking
24 at Exhibit 40?
25 A

Yes, he showed me that form and asked some questions.
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1 Q

Now I'll represent to you sir that this is a transcript

2 of what you said during that interview which is on the
3 recording that we've handed to the Court.

If you'll look

4 at

5 A

This is a tape recording of me?

6 Q

Yes, if you would look at page 14.

Do you see where

7 Mr. Soldis says at the bottom of the page says:
8

I1Before they could destroy it,

9

have to have been tested at the lab or

10

it would

something."

11 A

Yeah,

I see that.

12 Q

And do you see your next statement:

13

"Oh yes, and I'll tell you something

14

else,

15

wouldn't have been destroyed in our

16

department. "

if this is a murder case it

17 Do you see that?
18 A

Yes,

sir.

19 Q

And then on the next page, page 15, Mr. Soldis says "if

20 coveralls are turned in."
21 A

Do you see that?

Yeah.

22 Q

"It comes in and goes to the property

23

and before the property will allow it to

24

be released, it has to have been tested

25

but who tests that --"
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1 And you answered the lab.
2 A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

That's what you told Mr. Soldis when he met with you in

4 February, correct?
5 A

Yes, sir.

6 Q

Now isn't it true then that if it's a murder case and

7 it's got blood on it that it would go to the lab before it
8 could be disposed of?
9 A

10 Q

I can only say it's supposed to.
Okay. Now if it went to the lab, there was a form from

11 my understanding from the transcript that's here in Exhibit
12 44, a form 36000. Is that correct?

MS. WILKENS:

13

Your Honor,

I'm going to object to

14 the leading question.

THE COURT: Well I was wondering about that earlier

15

16 but so far they're pretty much foundational. So go ahead.
17

MR. HILE:

18

THE COURT:

Thank you, your Honor.
I do reserve the right to sustain an

19 objection at an appropriate time but I think on foundation
20 we can get to the point quicker on this.

21 BY MR. HILE:
22 Q

Is there a form 36000 that is used when something is

23 being sent to the lab?
24
25 question.

THE COURT:

That was very much not a leading

That was good.
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THE WITNESS: I believe that form was for

1

2 destruction of property. I'm trying to remember but I think
3 that's what it was for but I think that was for narcotics.
4 BY MR. HILE:
5 Q

If a form 36000 were filled out either for the

6 destruction or testing of evidence, where would it go?
7 A

A copy of it would be in the report for sure. The rest

8 of it I don't know.
9 Q

What report?

10 A

The original report.

11 Q

And the original report being what?

12 A

The original report taken on the crime.

13 Q

Would a copy of the form 36000 also follow with the

14 tag?
15 A

It should.

16 Q

So it would be possible that the tag would reflect a

17 form 36000 attached to it?
18 A

If that's the right form number I'm quoting.

It's been

19 a while.
20 Q

Take a look, Mr. Schreckengost, of page 20 of the

21 transcript.
22 A

I don't have a page 20.

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. HILE:

For some reason, mine stops at 18.
Okay. I apologize, your Honor. Let me·

25 see I can find my spot then.
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1

THE COURT:

Are you talking about 36000 that's on

2 page 14.
3

MR. HILE:

Yes, your Honor. Thank you.

4 BY MR. HILE:
5 Q

Mr. Schreckengost, if you look at page 14, do you see

6 towards the bottom of the page after -- there's an inaudible
7 entry by Mr. Soldis. It says under your name:
8

"Yes, there is another thing that with

9

the, inaudible, it went to the lab, the

10

36000 form I believe. You know what,

11

I've been retired seven years so they

12

may have changed some of these. I think

13

36000 was the form that they used for

14

it.

II

15 Is that accurate of what you told Mr. Soldis?
16 A

Yes, sir.

17 Q

And wasn't the form 36000 the form that was used to

18 send the evidence to the lab?
19 A

I don't remember if that was for any evidence or just

20 narcotics. It might have been just for narcotics. If I have
21 the number right.
22 Q

Then look up above about half way down that same page,

23 Mr. Soldis says:
24

"Do they normally test things that have

25

blood on them like systematically,
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policy.".

1

2 And your answer is:
3

"Yes, pretty much. Pretty

much if it

4

has got blood on it, at least it out for

5

the type."

6 Do you see that?
7 A

Yes, sir.

8 Q

And the type there would be the blood type, correct?

9 A

Yes r sir.

10 Q

And Mr. Soldis says:

11

"Do you think if this had blood on it

12

then they would have tested them?"

13 And your answer was, yes.

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object to

14

15 counsel reading the transcripts of the hearsay interview
16 with Mr. Soldis.

THE COURT:

17

Sustained.

So far it's not

18 impeaching. As to the earlier question it was closer. As to
19 this question, it's not impeaching anything.
20 BY MR. HILE:
21 Q

Isn't it true then Mr. Schreckengost that you told Mr.

22 Soldis that if item of property related to a murder
23 investigation had blood on it, then it would have been
24 tested?
25 A

Yes, sir.
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1 Q

Now let me ask with respect to Exhibit 40, the

2 disposition report.

When a disposition report was filled

3 out back in December of 1983, where would it be filed?
4 A

It would originally be filed at Yucaipa station and

5 then it would have been shipped downtown.
6 Q

So there would be a copy at the Yucaipa Station and a

7 copy downtown?
8 A

There would be a copy at Yucaipa Station for a short

9 period of time and then the ones that remain forever are
10 downtown.

llQ

And when it went downtown, would it go in the file for

12 this particular case with the daily report number on it?
13 A

I t should.

14 Q

So is it also logged into the ledger?

15 A

Where?

16 Q

And Yucaipa Station?

17 A

I

don't know how they logged or even when I made any of

18 written documentation of anything going downtown.
19 Q
20 did.

I may have asked you this earlier and I apologize if I
When the disposition report is sent, filled out and

21 finished, does the official property tag immediately sent
22 downtown?
23 A

I don't know if the property tag follows this form or

24 not.
25 Q

Now, Mr. Schreckengost, I want to ask you some
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1 questions about an earlier attempt to discuss with you this
2 form, Exhibit 40, the disposition report.

Do you recall an

3 investigator for Kevin Cooper coming to your home in early
4 1999 to -- or contacting you, excuse me. Do you remember an
5 investigator contacting you by phone in 1999 about the
6 disposition report?
7 A

No, sir I don't.

8 Q

The investigator identified his name as Paul Ingels.

9 A

No, sir.

10 Q

And do you recall that

--

does i t refresh your memory

11 that he told you that there was this disposition report and

12 he wanted to come to your home and show it to you and talk
13 to you about it?
14 A

I don't remember somebody calling me about the Cooper

15 case. This is the first case I've known about it since it
16 happened is this guy coming up.
17 Q

And do you remember that you hung up on Mr. Ingels?

18 A

I don't remember the call.

19 Q

Okay.
MR. RILE: Let me mark the next exhibit, your

20

21 Honor.
22 BY MR. RILE:
23 Q

For the record, Exhibit 44 is a declaration of Paul

24 Ingels dated February 17, 1999. It's an eight page document.
25 Mr. Schreckengost, I would ask you, sir, if you would take a
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1 look at page seven. I want to see if this refreshes your
2 recollection.

Mr. Ingels, on page seven, paragraph 15

3 beginning on line 12 says:
4

"I extended this courtesy toward Mr.

5

Schreckengost by calling his residence

6

on February 5, 1999."

7

THE COURT: First on that, what he should do --

8 it's not in evidence. He can read it to himself and then see

9 whether it does or doesn't refresh his recollection.

10

MR. HILE:

Yes, your Honor.

11 BY MR. HILE:

12 Q

Mr. Schreckengost, will you read the line I just read

13 and paragraph 16.
THE COURT:

14

He might want to read the entire

15 paragraph.

16

MR. HILE: The entire paragraph to yourself.

17

THE COURT:

Through the next page.

The actual

18 exhibit does not come into evidence.
19 BY MR. HILE:

20 Q

Have you read paragraph 16?

21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

Going on to page eight.

23 A

l've read it.

24 Q

Does that refresh your recollection of

25 A

I don't remember the phone call. I really don't.

-It's
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1 something I might have said but I don't remember the phone
2 call.
3 Q

When you say it's something you might have said, would

4 that include "I don't like the guy Cooper. I won't help
5 him.
6 A

II

Just don't want nothing to do with this. I have nothing

7 to do with this case.
8 Q

I want to ask you one other question about Exhibit 45

9 then, Mr.
THE COURT:

10

We call it 44.

You can call it 44 but

11 we call it 45.
12

MR. HILE: I apologize.

13

THE COURT:

Maybe you're right. We'll take a look

14 at our exhibits at the end.
15 BY MR. HILE:
16 Q

If you look on page five; Mr. Schreckengost, beginning

17 on line 14, Mr. Ingels talks about a discussion with
18 Sergeant Stroop (phonetic) about the meaning of the term
19 unfounded in the disposition report. If you just read that
20 to yourself.
21 A

Okay.

22 Q

You testified earlier about your understanding of the

23 term unfounded. Is it your understanding that the use of the
24 term unfounded in the disposition report would mean that
25 there had been no crime?
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1 A

No crime committed.

2 Q

Now Mr. Schreckengost after the first visit by Mr.

3 Soldis that we have the transcript of, did you have a second
4 visit from him?
5 A

Yeah, he came to my door again.

6 Q

And that was a couple of weeks ago in early March,

7 correct?
8

A

9 Q

Yes, sir.

And you refused to talk to him, correct?

10 A

Yes, sir.

11 Q

You acted abrupt. Is that fair to say?

12 A

My house.

He come to my door. I didn't want to talk to

13 him.
14 Q

Now had you talked to anyone at the District Attorney's

15 office between the time he first came and the second time?
16 A

John Kochis had called me but I can't remember if it

17 was between those times or after the second time. I want: to
18 say after the second time because your friend there wanted
19 me to sign something and I wouldn't sign it.
20 Q

So Mr. Soldis said he would like you to review and sign

21 a declaration as to what you said in the first meeting,
22 correct?
23 A

All I remember him saying is he wanted me to sign an

24 affidavit.
25 Q

Okay. And did you refuse to do so?
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1 A

Yes, sir.

2 Q

And didn't you tell him that you'd talk to the DA?

3 A

I don't

if I told him that then I had already talked

4 to Kochis.
5 Q

Okay.

6 A

Like I said I'm not sure whether I talked to him before

7 or after that.
8 Q

Let me then show you an exhibit which we will mark as

9 45.

Mr. Schreckengost, Exhibit 45 is a supplemental

10 declaration of Joseph P. Soldis. Do you have it in front of
11 you?
12 A

Yes,

13 Q

And have you had a chance to look at it?

14 A

I'm looking at it now.

15

Take your time, sir.

Q

sir.

16 A

Okay.

17 Q

Have you read paragraph four on the second page?

18 A

Paragraph four. Yes, sir.

19 Q

Does that refresh your recollection that you had told

20 Mr. Soldis that you talked to the DA as of the time he
21 talked to your house the -22 A

Like I said I didn't remember whether I did or not.

23 Obviously I must have.
24 Q

Now when you talked to the district attorney, whether

25 it was before or after the second visit, did the District
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1 Attorney tell you not to speak to people representing
2 Petitioner Kevin Cooper?
3 A

No, the only thing he told me was I was going to

4 probably be subpoenaed in the case. He wanted some phone
5 numbers where he can get a hold of me and he said he didn't
6 want to talk about the testimony at that time.
7 Q

Thank you Mr. Schreckengost.

8

MR. HILE: I have no questions at this point, your

9 Honor.
10

THE COURT:

11 need a short break?

Thank you. Is everybody okay or do we
Okay.

Everybody okay. Cross.

We're

12 going to five to 12:00 and then resume at 1:30 if we need
13 to. And the Court does not receive Exhibit 44 or Exhibit 45.
14 They are for the purpose of refreshing recollection. We
15 haven't received any others either if you're moving some
16 into evidence.
17

MR. HILE:

Yes, your Honor.

Then I would move 40

18 through 43 into evidence.
19

THE COURT:

20

MS. WILKENS:

Okay. Any objection?
Your Honor, I object to the

21 interview and audio. I was provided it this morning. I
22 haven't reviewed it.
23

THE COURT:

What we've normally done, correct me

24 if I'm wrong. I think with respect to all of the interviews,
25 we've received them subject to objections.

Mr. Alexander,
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1 is that your recollection?
2

MR. ALEXANDER: I think they've all been received

3 and -- well except into evidence. I do remember a discussion
4 we were going to go through a lot of evidence to determine
5 its exact status.
6

THE COURT:

They're received and subject --

7

MR. ALEXANDER:

But they're certainly accurate and

8 if they have any problem with that accuracy after the fact,
9 we can address that.

Mr. Soldis is actually here for the

10 very purpose because I asked him specifically after the
11 transcription to please listen himself to make sure it was
12 accurate, and you may see some handwritten on it and that's
13 what he did.
14

THE COURT: The Court will receive 40 through 43.

15

MR. ALEXANDER: With regard to 44, I think that's

16 already been an exhibit that was lodged actually -17

THE COURT: It's lodged but it's not received for

18 purposes of this hearing.
19 recollection.

It's something refreshing

And I've seen these before and they're part

20 of the Court filings, but technically they're not received
21 for this hearing.
22

MR. ALEXANDER: Just so the Court

we tried to

23 get Mr. Ingels to come and his office told us that he's on
24 vacation. So we'll have to deal with that
25

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, has 45 been received?
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1

THE COURT:

45 is not received. It is filed.

2 signed a document permitting it to be filed.

I

My

3 understanding of the Evidence Code, something that refreshes
4 recollection just doesn't then transfer into becoming
5 received simply because a witness has asked does it or
6 doesn't it refresh his recollection. I think his answer was
7 it didn't refresh his recollection.
MR. ALEXANDER:

8

Your Honor, my understanding is

9 we'll have to look at the records to see exactly how it
10 works out.

But if it turns out it is impeachment, it would

11 be admissible as a prior inconsistent statement.
12

THE COURT:

Not the entirety of the document.

13

MS. WILKENS: Yeah, that's my concern, your Honor

14 because the witness is here. He can be asked about the
15 specifics and the Court certainly has discretion with
16 respect to witnesses that aren't here.
17

THE COURT:

What we've done in the past with the

18 interviews is receive them. So r received the interview.
19

MS. WILKENS:

Thank you, your Honor.
CROSS EXAMINATION

20

21 BY MS. WILKENS:
22 Q

Mr. Schreckengost, I understand that you had a tenure

23 at the Yucaipa Station that began in 1983. Is that when you
24 first were assigned to the Yucaipa Station?
25 A

I believe it was in June of '82.
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1 Q

And do you remember when you left

Yucaipa?

2 A

November '84.

3 Q

So you would have been out at Yucaipa for approximately

4 a year and a half?
5 A

Sounds about right.

6 Q

Are you able to recall specifically what duties you had

7 during your tenure at Yucaipa?
8 A

I was a patrolman and had the property room for a

9 little while.
10 Q

Okay. Do you remember when you had the property room?

11 A

I don't remember the dates. I'd have to look them up.

12 Q

So you don't remember how long

you were in charge of

13 the property room?
ma'am.

14 A

N0 1

15 Q

And do you recall whether or not you achieved the rank

16 of supervisor at any time when you were at the Yucaipa
17 Station?
18 A

I was promoted to senior deputy in January of '83.

19 Q

Okay. And what is the significance of being a senior

20 deputy?
21 A

A lot of times you were assigned watch commander over

22 the deputies in the field.
23 Q

So you wouldn't be a sergeant but you would have

24 supervisory responsibilities?
25 A

Yes, rna/am.
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1

Q

Okay. And do you recall whether or not your tenure in

2 the property room was prior to your being promoted to a
3 senior deputy?
4 A

I believe it was but I'm not sure.

S Q

Would it be unusual for a senior deputy to have a

6 property room assignment?
7 A

No.

B Q

So you can't be sure either way?

9 A

No, ma'am.

10 Q

Okay.

Now if you could open the white notebook that

11 says notebook 13. And if you could turn to the tab that has
12 five G's.

This is a copy of the same disposition report

13 you've been looking at.

I will represent it to you but I

14 think it's a little clearer in terms of the text,
15 particularly the preprinted information. Now if I could
16 invite your attention to the very lower right hand corner.
17 There's a box that says reviewed by and there's a KS written
18 over it. And you've indicated that those look like your
19 initials. What does it mean when this particular form is
20 reviewed? What does that particular process entail?
21 A

Usually that means that it's been approved and sent to

22 the downtown basket for the case to be adjudicated. This is
23 a CR4 and this particular part would have been sent away
24 from Yucaipa now because they are no longer needed.
25 Q

When you're saying something is sent away from Yucaipa,
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1 are you referring to the form or the property that's the
2 subject of the form?
3 A

I'm referring to the form.

4 Q

Okay. Now when a form, a disposition report -- I

5 believe you called this a CR4. Is that correct?
6 A

Yes, ma'am.

7 Q

If you are the person reviewing the signing this form,

8 do you do it at your desk or does someone bring it to you
9 and ask you to sign it? How does that work?
10 A

This could normally have been in my basket when I was

11 watch commander. Because nine times out of 10 the person
12 filling this out isn't even on the same shift as the person
13 reviewing it.
14 Q

And what does your review consist of before you initial

15 the disposition report if you recall?
16 A

By looking at it, I can say that it says the property

17 was destroyed and so this part of the case is over.

18 Q

Now when you review the form, are you looking to see

19 that the form is properly completed?
20 A

I look to see if the deputies filled out the part go

21 ahead and do something to the property, either destroy it,
22 send it downtown or -23 Q

Now I noticed counsel asked you a follow up question

24 about your earlier testimony about what it means on this
25 report when a case is unfounded.

And you had testified that
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1 it means that no crime was committee. Now I believe that
2 when you testified to that you were talking about the third
3 box on the form that is not checked. Is that correct? If you
4 look down at victim recontact there's a third box.
5 A

Yes, ma'am.

6 Q

Is that what you were referring to when you say the

7 definition of unfounded is a crime has not bee committed?
8 A

Yes, ma'am.

9 Q

okay. And that is not the option that's been selected

10 here in the exhibit that you're looking at. Is that correct?
11 A

Yes, ma'am.

12 Q

Do you have any recollection of having any discussion

13 with Deputy Eckley about the coveralls?
14 A

I've never talked to Eckley about these coveralls. I've

15 never even seen these coveralls.
16 Q

Have you ever spoken to Deputy Eckley about the Cooper

17 case?
18 A

N0 1

ma'am.

19 Q

And did you ever work with Deputy Eckley other than

20 your tenure at Yucaipa to your knowledge?
21 A

No, ma'am.

22 Q

Now you indicate you were friends with Deputy Eckley,

23 correct?
2~A

Yes.

25 Q

Was that while you worked with him at Yucaipa?
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l

A

2 Q

Yes, ma/am.
Have you stayed in contact with Deputy Eckley over the

3 years?
4 A

I seen him once at a funeral in 20 years.

5 Q

So the last time you saw him before you rode out there

6 with him today would have been 20 years ago?
7 A

No, at a funeral about -- when Terry Marjos died about

8 two years or a year and a half ago.
9 Q

Okay. Now when Mr. Kochis contacted you was there only

10 one conversation with Mr. Kochis?
11 A

No, he's talked to me several times.

12 Q

Okay. How many times have you talked to Mr. Kochis?

13 A

At least three.

14 Q

Okay. And that's been recently?

15 A

Yes, ma' am.

16 Q

The first time you talked to Mr. Kochis, did he tell

17 you that the judge had ordered you to testify in this
18 proceeding?
19 A

Yes, ma'am.

20 Q

Okay. So the time Mr. Kochis first spoke to you, he

21 already knew that Judge Huff had ordered you to testify. Is
22 that correct?
23

MR. HILE: Objection.

24

THE COURT: Sustained. Rephrase it.

25

Leading.

II
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1 BY MS. WILKENS:
2 Q

Did Mr. Kochis tell you that the judge had ordered you

3 to testify in this proceeding the first time he spoke to
4 you?
5 A

6

Yes, ma'am.
MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, I'm going to represent

7 that your order was issued on the 24th of March.
8

THE COURT:

You're asking me to take judicial

9 notice of my order?
10

MS. WILKENS: Yes.

11

THE COURT:

The Court does.

12 BY MS. WILKENS:
13 Q

Now if I were to represent to you that Judge Huff

14 ordered your testimony on the 24th of March, would that
15 clarify to you how long ago you first spoke to Mr. Kochis?
16

MR. HILE:

Objection.

17

THE COURT:

18

THE WITNESS:

Leading.

Overruled.
Say that again.

19 BY MS. WILKENS:
20 Q

If I were to tell you that Judge Huff didn't order your

21 testimony in this proceeding until a little over a week ago
22 last Thursday, March 24th, would that change your
23 recollection as to you spoke to Mr. Kochis several weeks
24 ago?
25 A

I'm trying to lay this out in sequence because most of
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1 the time I spoke to him was for directions down here. I
2 think the first time he told me that I probably would be
3 going to Court and to keep April 1st open.

I think that's

4 the first time.
5 Q

Now did you talk to anyone else besides Mr. Kochis and

6 myself before

in law enforcement before coming here

7 today? Are we the only contacts you've had?
8 A

I have to talk to Hoppes (phonetic) to get Kochis'

9 number because Deputy Hoopes is the one

that tracked me

10 down to call Kochis as far as setting this up.
11 Q

Okay.

Now its been represented that you spoke to the

12 DA and all that stuff and you said that to Mr. Soldis. Is
13 that correct?
14 A

Do you recall saying that?

You know I recall saying that and I'm not -- even

15 though that says that, I'm not sure that I spoke to him
16 before that happened.
17 Q

I don't remember.

Is it possible that you told him that before you ever

18 spoke to Mr. Kochis?

19 A

It could have been.

20 Q

When you said that, were you just trying to end the

21 conversation?
A
22 A

I just wanted him out of there. I didn't want him at my

23 house.
24 Q

Now the first time Mr. Soldis came to your house, did

25 you know he was coming?
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1 A

No.

2 Q

And were you along when he came to the house?

3 A

No,

4 Q

What were you. doing when he came out to the house?

5 A

Sitting there drinking beer with a friend of mine.

6 Q

Okay.

7 A

I'm going to guess 10:00 in the morning.

8 Q

And is your house under construction?

9 A

It's just about completed.

I was talking to another detective.

What time of day was it?

10 Q

Okay. And you've built it yourself?

11 A

Yeah.

12 Q

So you had a friend over and you were having a couple

13 of beers. Did Mr. Soldis tell you who he was when he first
14 approached?

15 A

Yes, he did.

16 Q

How did he identify himself?

17 A

I believe he said he was a private investigator working

18 on this Cooper case.
19 Q

Did you have any idea why anybody would want to talk to

20 you about the Cooper case at that point?

21 A

Not at all.

22 Q

Did Mr. Soldis tell you he was tape recording you?

23 A

No, he did not.

24 Q

Did you see a tape recorder?

25 A

No,

I did not.
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1 Q

Was he taking any notes while he spoke to you?

2 A

He had a little note pad, yes.

3 Q

Did he make entries in the note pad?

4 A

He scribbled a few things down.

5 Q

Okay.

Now when you worked back in the early 80's out

6 of the Yucaipa substation, was it fair to say that it wasn't

7 very computerized?
8 A

Yeah.

9 Q

A long time ago,

correct?

10 A

Yes/

11 Q

Things have changed a great deal.

12 A

A lot.

13 Q

So i f people were to talk about running searches, how

ma'am.

14 would you search for documents in 1983 through 1985?
15 A

I would call records and give them the number. Or if

16 they didn't have a number,

I would give them the name of a

17 suspect or the name of a victim and try to find it that way.
18 Q

Now there was a ledger that was maintained in the

19 property room at the Yucaipa substation, correct?
20 A

Yes,

21 Q

And that ledger stayed at the substation, correct?

22 A

Yes,

23 Q

Didn't ship it off every night or?

24 A

No, ma'am. I t stayed there.

25 Q

Was it a triplicate?

ma'am.

ma'am.

You know some times you see those

.
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1 receipt books.

2 A

It was a green book about like this and you fold it

3 open and you'd have the lines across. You'd make your entry

4 on each line.
5 Q

And the purpose of the ledger was to track the

6 property, correct?
7 A

Yes, ma'am.

S Q

So that is where entries were made whenever the

9 property would leave the Yucaipa Station for any reason,
10 correct?
11 A

Yes, ma'am.

12 Q

Now the purpose of the tag is to identify the

13 particular property,

correct?

14 A

Yes, ma'am.

15 Q

The purpose of the tag is not the same as the ledger.

16 A

No.

17 Q

So you're not trying to make entries on that tag that

18 show the tracking of the property, correct?
19 A

Correct.

20 Q

Now if the property is sent out from the Yucaipa

21 Station to the crime lab, that would be reflected in the

22 ledger, correct?
23 A

Yes, ma'am.

24 Q

Did you feel that your duties at the Yucaipa Station

25 with respect to the property room, did you feel you were
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1 given those duties because there was some problem at the
2 Yucaipa Station?
3 A

No,

I believe at that time it was just a rotating

4 assignment.
S Q

So it's something that a patrol officer would rotate in

6 and out of of?
7 A

Yes, ma'am.

8 Q

But it wouldn't be unusual for a senior deputy to also

9 perform those duties?
10 A

Yes, they would do it also.

11 Q

Okay.

And in looking at this particular disposition

12 report, there is nothing on here that tells you who
13 destroyed the particular evidence. You just know that it's
14 going to be destroyed?
15 A

From what I read on the form, it says destroyed sub I

16 believe.
17 Q

Does that say sub?

I can see an S and I can a B.

So looking at this

18 report and it indicates it has been destroyed and it looks
19 like your initials.
20 A

Yes, ma'am.

21 Q

And you have no recollection of putting your initials

22 on this.
23 A

I don't remember signing this. I've signed so many

24 things.
25 Q

And you sign a lot of reports when you're watch
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1 commander

correct?

I

2 A

Yes, ma/am.

3 Q

And you have a basket and the reports come to you. You

4 don't personally talk to everybody before you sign off on a

5 form,

correct?

6 A

Right.

7 Q

Does a property officer have any decision making about

8 whether or not a particular piece of property gets sent to
9 the lab for testing?
10 A

It's the responsibility of the deputy or whoever

11 collected the evidence or property to route it.
12 Q

Okay.

13 officer,

So when you're functioning as the property

it's your job to keep track of the property and

14 make sure the ledger gets filled out so that everybody knows
15 where the property has been, whose taken it, where they've
16 taken it to, correct?
17 A

Yes/ ma'am.

18 Q

But that's the extent of your involvement with the

19 property.
20 A

That is. That's the extent right there.

21

MS. WILKENS: I have nothing further, your Honor.

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. HILE: Yes, your Honor.

24

II

25

II

Any redirect?
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1

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

2 BY MR. HILE:
3 Q

If I understood your testimony when Ms. Wilkens was

4 asking you questions a minute ago, Mr. Schreckengost about
5 Exhibit 40, the disposition report.

You said that the way

6 it worked was that somebody would fill out the report,
7 destroy the evidence and then put it in your basket and you
8 would sign off afterwards.
9 A
10 Q

Is that what happened?

That's how it's supposed to happen.
So the person who fills out this report doesn't have to

11 get it reviewed by anybody?
12 A

Yeah, it gets reviewed by the watch commander or the

13 Sergeant that's on.
14 Q

And it's your testimony here today that it would be

15 done in a sequence of filling out the report, destroying the
16 evidence and then you would review it?
17 A

Yeah, the Sergeant or the watch commander would

18 probably never even see the evidence or the property.
19 Q

I'm going to ask you to look at Exhibit 44 on page 15

20 please.
21 A
22

44, 15.

I don't have --

THE COURT:

I don't have it either.

Are you

23 talking about a different exhibit number? We have 44 zero
24 and then we have 44.
25 page eight on 44.

What do you have?

We only go up to

Are you talking about the interview?
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l

MR. HILE: Yes, your Honor.

2

THE COURT: Okay. The interview is 42.

3

MR. HILE: Does it have a page l5?

4

THE COURT: Yes.

5 BY MR. HILE:
6 Q

Is there a little bit more than half way down the page,

7 Mr. Schreckengost, on your copy an entry for yourself, Ken
8 Schreckengost "I think I signed it off and an assistant

9 threw it away. I don't throw __

II

lO A

Yeah, I see that.

llQ

So wasn't that really the way it worked? That is that

l2 you had to sign off on it before somebody then was
l3 authorized, an assistant of yours to throw something away?
14 A

I don't believe. I think they went ahead and destroyed

l5 it and filled out their CR4's because the ultimate
16 responsibility belonged to the deputy.
l7 Q

And what was then the purpose of your reviewing it?

18 A

Just the fact that -- these CR4 sheets were usually put

19 in the deputy boxes to disposition cases that have gone on
20 and on and on. I don't know when these coveralls were
21 collected but they probably were there for some time and
22 they just figured they didn't need them so got rid of them.
23 Q

Isn't it a fact, sir, that contrary to what you

24 testified when Ms. Wilkens was asking you problems that

---

25 there was a problem at the Yucaipa Station with respect to
.
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1 property when you went up there?
2 A

I have been involved in property rooms with property

3 allover the County.

I don't remember if I took that one

4 because of the problem there or because it was my turn to

5 rotate.

I know they rotated people at Yucaipa.

They did

6 everything different there.

7 Q

Well lets look at what you told Mr. Soldis on February

85th. Look at page six if you would.

The entry that -- the

9 last full entry with your name on it Ken Schreckengost "I'm
10 sorry." Do you see that?
llA

Yeah.

12 Q

It says, the last two lines:

13

"I was the property officer for a while

14

up there because they had it all f'd up

15

and I had to clean up the mess and I

16

don't know what any of this is all

17

about.

II

18 Is that what you told Mr. Soldis?
19 A

I probably told him that because he taped me but I

20 could have confused that with the other ones. You're talking
21 about stuff that happened many years ago.

I can't remember

22 what I had for lunch yesterday.
23 Q

Okay. But you testified under oath when Ms. Wilkens

24 asked you the question that you just rotated onto this
25 position at Yucaipa but didn't you tell Mr. Soldis that it
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1 was all "f'd up" and you had to clean up the mess?
2 A

That was a rotation. Is why I was there.

Now if it was

3 screwed up and I was there for that reason also,

it could

4 be.

But I know it was a rotation at Yucaipa at the time.

S Q

And was one of' the screw ups you found out was that

6 people were disposing of evidence without having it reviewed

7 first before they destroyed it?
8 A

No, if it was any screw up, what it was was all the

9 evidence just being thrown back in there.

Nothing logged or

10 anything. Just thrown in there on a pile.

llQ

Take a look if you would sir at the disposition report

12 that Ms. Wilkens showed you which was -- and compare it to
13 our Exhibit 40 if you will sir.

The copy that Ms. Wilkens

14 has is a better copy, correct?
15 A

Yes, sir.

16 Q

And have you seen the original of this document?

17 A

I've never seen any of this case.

18 Q

It's true is it not that when you talked to Mr. Soldis

19 on February 5th of this year that you told him several times
20 that the initials were yours on that document, correct?
21 A

I

told him they looked like mine.

22 Q

Didn' t you tell him that they were yours?

23 A

I told him they looked like mine but I don't remember

24 signing it. I'll tell you that right now.

They look like

25 mine. I don't remember signing the form.
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1 Q

Take a look, sir, at page nine, the middle of the page.

2 Ken Schreckengost but if he is out there.
3 A

Do you see that?

Yeah.

4 Q

lIThat / s news to me.

5

initials. I wrote that. 1'11 tell you

6

that right now."

7 Isn't that what you told Mr.

8 A

Those are my

Soldis on February 5th?

Yeah, that's what I told him.

9

MR. HILE: No more questions, your Honor.

10 BY MR. HILE:

llQ

Mr. Schreckengost, in a murder case isn't it true that

12 the destruction of evidence is not supposed to happen until
13 the case has been completely ended?
14

MS. WILKENS:

15

THE COURT:

16

THE WITNESS:

Objection. No foundation. Leading.
If you know.
I don't know. I never worked

17 homicide.
18 BY MR. HILE:
19 Q

Wasn't that part of what the manual told you?

20

MS. WILKENS: Objection.

The manual speaks for

21 itself.
22

THE WITNESS:

I don't remember what the manual

23 said.
24

THE COURT: Overruled. I think it's also beyond the

25 scope of the --
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1 BY MR. HILE:
2 Q

Let me ask you about a question that you testified

3 about with respect to the destruction of this property. You
4 testified that Deputy Eckley destroyed it before you signed
5 this document. Does Deputy Eckley have

did he have back

6 in 1983 the ability to go into the property room and check
7 out any piece of property without first checking with the
8 person in charge of the property room?
9 A

All the deputies could go and check something out if

10 they were going to dispo it or review it or something. I
11 don't believe I said Eckley destroyed it himself. I don't
12 know.
13

MR. HILE: Nothing further, your Honor. Thank you.

14

THE COURT:

15

MS. WILKENS:

16

THE COURT:

Anything else?
No, your Honor.
We'll break now and then we'll come

17 back. I think given the fact that we've made Mr. Eckley all
18 the way down here -- I've reviewed his trial testimony and
19 his pretrial testimony, I'll let you ask the question.
20

MR. ALEXANDER: Thank you, your Honor.

21

THE COURT:

22

At 1:30.

(Proceedings recessed to reconvene.)

23

II

24

II

25

II
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1

AFTERNOON SESSION

2

--000--

THE COURT:

3

Good afternoon.

We can continue with

4 the next witness.
MR. ALEXANDER:

5

The Petitioner would request that

6 Mr. Eckley take the stand, your Honor.
7

THE COURT: Come forward.

8

THE CLERK:

9

Please raise your right hand.

FREDERICK ECKLEY - PETITIONER'S WITNESS- SWORN
THE CLERK:

10

please state your name for the record

11 and spell your last.
12

THE WITNESS:

13

Frederick Eckley E-C-K-L-E-Y.

DIRECT EXAMINATION

14 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
15 Q

Good afternoon, Mr. Eckley. My name is David Alexander.

16 I don't think we've ever spoken or met. Is that correct?
17 A

Correct and good afternoon.

18 Q

Good afternoon.

19 A

Yes.

20 Q

And for whom do you work?

21 A

San Manuel Band of Mission Indians.

22 Q

And is that where former Deputy Wilson worked?

23 A

Yes.

24 Q

Now were you previously employed by the San Bernadino

Are you presently employed, sir?

25 Sheriff's Department?
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

And what years were you employed with the San Bernadino

3 Sheriff's Department?
4 A

1973 to 2001.

5 Q

And is that when you began your work at San Manuel in

6 2001?
7 A

No, sir.

8 Q

Did you have any other employment between working for

9 the Sheriff's Department and working at San Manuel?
10 A

Yes.

11 Q

What was that?

12 A

I drove for Omnitrans. It's a bus company. And I went

13 to college.

14

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, relevance.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. ALEXANDER: Fair enough.

Sustained.

17 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
18 Q

During the 28 years that you were with the San

19 Bernadino Sheriff's Department, were you at a single
20 location or was your job at more than one location?
21 A

More than one location.

22 Q

Can you tell me during some of those years were you

23 based at the Yucaipa Station?
24 A

Yes.

25 Q

Tell me the years you were based at the Yucaipa
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1 Station.
2 A

I can tell you approximately.

3 Q

Okay.

4 A

1980 to 1989.

5 Q

And what was the highest rank you held at the Yucaipa

6 Station during the period of 1980 to 19897
7

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object on

8 relevancy and time considerations.

This is a witness that

9 testified extensive at trial and I thought the focus for
10 this proceeding would be on the report that was subsequently
11 discovered.
12

THE COURT:

It's background.

I'll briefly allow

13 it but let's move on.
14

MR. ALEXANDER: Fair enough.

It really is just

15 background.
16

THE WITNESS:

Deputy Sheriff.

17 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
18 Q

Deputy Sheriff?

19 A

Yes, sir.

20 Q

That's the sole position you had while you were at

21 Yucaipa Station?
22 A

Yes, sir.

23 Q

Were you ever demoted while at the Yucaipa Station?

24 A

No, sir.

25 Q

Were you ever promoted when you were at the Yucaipa
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1 Station?
2 A

No, sir.

3 Q

Did you ever work at the West End Station of the San

4 Bernadino Sheriff's Department?
5 A

No, sir. You mean assigned there?

6 Q

Yes.

7 A

No.

8 Q

Did you have occasion to go there?

9 A

Yes,

10 Q

sir.

Did you have occasion to go there in connection with

11 the Ryan Hughes murder investigation?
12A

I don't know who Ryan Hughes is.

13Q

You have no idea?

14 A

No, sir.

15 Q

Are you familiar with the murders that were committed

16 in Chino Hills in approximately June of 1983 involving the
17 Ryan family and the young man by the name of Hughes?
18 A

I didn't know that Hughes name. I know the Ryan name.

19 Q

Okay.

You now have those crimes in mind when I ask you

20 whether or not -- withdraw that.

With those crimes in mind,

21 when I refer to the Ryan Hughes murders, did you have
22 occasion to go to the West End Station in connection with
23 the investigation of those crimes?
24 A

No, sir.

25 Q

Okay. Now you were subpoenaed to come here today,
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1 correct?
2 A

Yes, sir.

3 Q

And prior to coming here today, did you have occasion

4 to speak with anybody who you understood to be affiliated
5 with law enforcement?
6 A

I

talk to people in· law enforcement all the time.

7 Q

I

mean about your testimony today.

8 A

I f you mean

9 Q

Are you pointing to Mr. Soldis?

him! yes.

10 A

Yes.

11 Q

So you spoke to Mr. Soldis.

12 A

Yes.

13 Q

And did you speak with Mr. Kochis before taking the

14 stand this afternoon?
15 A

On the phone, yes.

16 Q

Okay. Did you have lunch with Mr. Kochis today?

17 A

No, sir.

18 Q

Who did you have lunch with?

19 A

Kenny Schreckengost.

20 Q

Okay. Just the two of you?

21 A

Yes,

22 Q

Did you discuss the case?

23 A

No, sir.

24 Q

None at all?

25 A

No, sir.

sir.
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1 Q

Now you and Mr. Schreckengost are good friends. Is that

2 true?
3 A

We're work acquaintenances.

We have been friends in

4 the past.
5 Q

Well Mr. Schreckengost told Mr. Soldis that he knew you

6 like the back of his hand.
7

MS. WILKENS: I'm going to object and ask counsel

8 to ask questions rather than referencing alleged statements
9 by third parties.
10

THE COURT: If the question is that it's

11 argumentative, I think that's sustained.
12

MR. ALEXANDER:

I'm asking whether or not he would

13 characterize his relationship with Mr. Schreckengost in the
14 same way that Mr. Schreckengost told Mr. Soldis.

And I'm

15 happy to direct the witness -16

THE COURT: You can ask him that question.

17 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
18 Q

I'll represent to you sir

19

THE

COURT: Let's not do representations.

20

MR. ALEXANDER:

21

THE COURT: No comment on other people --

22

MR. ALEXANDER:

23

THE COURT: But you could ask him how he

Very well.

Fair enough.

24 characterizes his relationship.
25

MR. ALEXANDER:

Very well. Thank you, your Honor.
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1 BY MR. ALEXANDER:

2 Q

You and Mr. Schreckengost generally live in the same

3 area today, correct?
4 A

San Bernadino County.

5 Q

What did you say?

6 A

San Bernadino.

7 Q

Don't you live in the same housing division?

8 A

No, sir.

9 Q

How far do you live from one another?

10 A

I'd say between 30 and 40 minutes.

11 Q

30 and 40 minutes. I see.

12 A

Maybe 20 or 30.

13 Q

When Mr. Soldis carne
came and talked to Mr. Schreckengost,

14 were you coming over to visit Mr. Schreckengost?

15 A

No.

16 Q

Not at all?

17 A

No.

18 Q

Okay.

Would you say that you knew Mr. Schreckengost

19 like the back of your hand?
20 A

I know him very well.

21 Q

Thank you.

Now let me go back to what we started. Have

22 you spoken with Mr. Kochis in connection with your testimony
23 today?
·24 A
25 Q

I've spoken with him about why I'm here, yes.
And when was that, sir?
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1 A

Within the last two weeks.

2 Q

In person or on the phone?

3 A

On the phone.

4 Q

And how long was that conversation?

5 A

I don't recall.

6 Q

Can you give me a guesstimate?

7 A

I would say 15 or 20 minutes.

8 Q

What did Mr. Kochis say to you?

9 A

Wanted to know if I remembered the case.

10 Q

What did you say?

11 A

I said I remembered the Kevin Cooper case.

12 Q

And by that you're referring to the Ryan Hughes murders

13 that I described earlier?

14 A

Yes.

15 Q

Okay.

16 A

We discussed whether or not I had any of the reports or

And what else did he say to you?

17 remembered any of the reports.
18 Q

And what did you say to him?

19 A

I told him I did not have any of the reports.

20 Q

Did you tell him that you remembered some of the

21 reports?
22 A

I said I had a vague recollection of the reports.

23 Q

When you say the reports, what reports are you

24 referring to?
25 A

Whatever there is. I don't remember how much I did.
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1 It's been 23 years ago.
2 Q

I understand. But you used the reports plural. Do you

3 have in mind what reports you were referring to at the time?

4 A

I did one report.

S Q

What else did Mr. Kochis talk to you about during that

6 conversation?
7 A

He told me that Mr. Schreckengost would be coming as

8 well and if we could arrange a ride down together for cost
9 sharing.

10 Q

All right. Did he discuss with you or review with you

11 some of the facts of the Ryan Hughes murders in your
12 involvement?

13 A

We probably did, yes.

14 Q

And do you recall what was discussed on that subject?

15 A

No,

16 Q

Have you spoken with Ms. Wilkens? Excuse me. Let me

I don't.

17 back up. Is there anything else you can remember about your
18 conversation with Mr. Kochis when he called you in the last
19 two weeks?
20 A

Noting that I can remember that stands out.

21 Q

How about Ms. Wilkens? Have you spoken to Ms. Wilkens

22 about your testimony today?
23 A

Yes.

24 Q

And was that this morning?

25 A

Yes.
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1 Q

Was that the first time?

2 A

I believe she called me on the phone once.

3 Q

And when was that sir?

4 A

Either last night or the day before. I don't remember.

S Q

How long was that conversation?

6 A

Two or three minutes.

7

Q

And what was discussed during that two or three

8 minutes?
9 A

10 Q

About if I had all the instructions how to get here.
Was there anything substantively about your involvement

11 in the Ryan Hughes murders?

12 A

I don't believe we talked about it.

13 Q

This morning when you were sitting out on a bench

14 before we started the session, you me with Ms. Wilkens,
15 correct?
16 A

Yes.

17 Q

And she reviewed documents with you. Is that correct?

18 A

She gave me a copy of my report.

19 Q

Any other document?

20 A

She showed me something that I read. I don't remember

21 what it was.

22 Q
23 Were

How about what's referred to as a disposition record.
you shown that this morning?

24 A

I don't think so.

25 Q

Just your report?
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1 A

She gave me a copy of it.

She procured a copy for me.

2 I didn't have one.
3 Q

Is there any other document that she showed you this

4 morning?
5 A

Something in her book.

6 Q

Something in her book.

Okay. Was it a document? Did

7 she show you any other documents or exhibits when she showed
8 you something in her book?
9 A

She showed me another form that I filled out.

10 Q

Other forms?

11 A

Another form.

12 Q

Another form. Was that the disposition record?

13 A

Yes, that was what we call a CR4 I think it is.

14 Q

CR4, okay. Any other documents than those two?

15 A·

Not that I can recall, no.

16 Q

All right. Now did you review any documents apart from

17 the two that Ms. Wilkens showed you before your testimony
18 today?
19 A

Did I do what?

20 Q

Review any documents.

21 A

Yes.

22 Q

What did you review?

23 A

This.

24

I saw that you brought up with you what appears to be a

Q

25 Fed Ex envelope. What is in that envelope?
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1 A

Depositions, court testimony.

2 Q

Of you?

3 A

Yes.

4 Q

Could you pull them out of the envelope and identify

5 them for the record please?
6 A

I have a sUbpoena. I have my original CR2 or a copy of

7 it.

I have an interview by Ron Forbush. I have Court

8 testimony from -- I'm looking for a date here. Apparently
9 June 9, 1983.
10 Q

June 9, 1983?

11

Yes.

A

12

THE COURT:

Let's go back.

13 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
Let's go back to the one you just turned over.

14 Q

15

MR. ALEXANDER:

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. ALEXANDER:

18

THE WITNESS:

19

MR. ALEXANDER:

May I approach, your Honor?

Sure.
Thank you.
Here is June 11.
That's the second part of that I

20 believe.
21

THE COURT:

Does it have the question on June 9th?

22

MR. ALEXANDER:

Yeah, I think this is a trial

23 testimony. And the other one here would appear to be a

24 prehearing hitch or the like.
25

MS. WILKENS:

It's the motion and trial

.
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1 transcripts.
2

THE COURT:

So the date of the trial is --

3

MR. ALEXANDER: I think it was 1/16 or --

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. ALEXANDER:

June 11, 1984.
That's the prehearing. The trial

6 was in January of '85.
MS. WILKENS:

7

It's on the volume. It's January 16,

8 1985 for the trial testimony and the motion testimony is
9 June 11, 1984.

Both are reflected on the transcripts.

MR. ALEXANDER:

10

Right.

11 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
12 Q

Now who sent you those documents that you've just

l3 identified?
14

A

The District Attorney in San Bernadino County.

Kochis.

15 Q

Mr. Kochis did, okay. And when did you get those?

16 A

Monday.

17 Q

And you've had the opportunity to read through all

This past Monday.

18 those?
19 A

No, sir. I read them today.

20 Q

You just read them today?

21 A

Yes,

22 Q

And when did you read them today?

23 A

On the bench out there for two hours waiting.

24 Q

All right.

25 A

I looked at everything, yes.

sir.

Did you get through everything?
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1 Q

Now before corning down here today, did you have any

2 conversations with Mike Stodell, the assistant Sheriff?
3 A

No.

4 Q

How about Detective Woods?

Do you remember Detective

5 Woods?
6 A

No.

7 Q

And then there's a -- I think it's assistant Sheriff or

8 Lieutenant Mahoney. Did you speak to him?
9 A
10 Q

No, sir.
All right.

I can't remember.

Did you identify the

11 packet of materials that Mr. Kochis sent you the disposition
12 record CR4?

Is that among the documents he sent you?

13 A

No.

14 Q

He did not send you that?

15 A

No.

16 Q

Okay. Did he send you

17

THE COURT:

--

The CR2.

When you said CR2, you were

18 not -- is that your report?
19

THE WITNESS:

20

THE COURT:

Yes, ma'am.
Okay.

21 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
22 Q

And is the CR2 in those documents he sent you?

23 A

Yes/ sir.

24 Q

So the only thing he didn't send to you -- well one of

25 the things he didn't send to you was the disposition record.
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1 A

That's correct.

2 Q

So the first time you saw that in connection with this

3 testimony was when Ms. Wilkens showed it to you this
4 morning?
5 A

I believe so, yes.

6 Q

Okay.

Now before the conversations you had with Mr.

7 Kochis and Ms. Wilkens in connection with your appearance
8 today, when was the last time you spoke to the Deputy
9 District Attorney or Deputy Attorney General regarding the
10 Ryan Hughes murders?
11 A

I can't say with certainty.

The last time I testified

12 I think. I don't know.
13 Q

Do you recall any instance between the time of your

14 trial testimony and your conversations just in the recent
15 couple of weeks that you had with anybody in the District
16 Attorney's office or Attorney General's office regarding the
17 Ryan Hughes
18 A

I

murders?

don't remember. No, I don't remember any conversation

19 with anybody, no.
20 Q

Okay.

And we have -- I believe you've established that

21 you testified at least under oath on two prior occasions.
22 One on June 11th and another on January 16, 1985 in
23 connection with the Ryan Hughes murders.

24 A

I testified twice. I don't remember the dates.

25 Q

Well those are the transcripts that you referred a
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1 little while ago?
2 A

Yes.

3 Q

All right.

Thank you.

Now in June of 1983, sir, it's

4 correct you were a property officer at the Yucaipa Station?
5 A

I was a property officer. I don't remember when.

6 Q

You don't remember when?

7 A

Correct.

8 Q

Were you a property officer at the Yucaipa Station on

9 December 1, 1983?

10 A

I don't know.

11Q

Okay.

12

MR. ALEXANDER:

Your Honor, if I might, I'm going

13 to mark exhibit next in order which I believe is 46. I know
14 it's not 45.
15

THE COURT:

Do we have a sticker?

16

MR. ALEXANDER:

17

MS. WILKENS:

I'm going to get the sticker.
Your Honor, this has already been

18 marked in the notebook on the witness stand under 5J.
19

MR. ALEXANDER:

I'm going to have to hand one up

20 to the Court unless you have a -21

THE COURT: I've got it in the notebook.

22

MR. ALEXANDER:

23

MS. WILKENS:

24

MR. ALEXANDER:

25

MS. WILKENS: It's under tab 5J.

And the witness has a notebook?
Yes.
That's fine.
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MR. ALEXANDER: Right. I'll go by 5J. And we'll

1

2 withdraw 46.
THE COURT:

3

Perfect.

4 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
5 Q

Mr. Eckley, I would direct your attention to the white

6 notebook that's in front of you. You'll see some tabs on the
7 side.

If you go to the one with 5J's on it.

Direct your

8 attention to page 3191 of your testimony on June 11, 1984.
9 Specifically, sir, to move things along, lines 21 through
10 24.

Take a moment just to review that very quickly.

Does

11 that testimony refresh your recollection sir that in fact in
12 June of 1983 you were the property officer for the

Yucaipa

13 Station?

14A

I'm glad it's recorded because I couldn't have told

15 you. I just don't remember what time it was. I was a
16 property officer at Yucaipa Station.

17Q

You have no reason to believe that that testimony is

18 incorrect?
19 A

No, I don't.

20 Q

And would it be fair to say that also as of 12/1/83 you

21 were still the property officer at the Yucaipa Station?
22

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object to

23 leading questions.
24

THE COURT:

This is counsel's witness.
I think it's foundational at this

25 point.
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1

MR. ALEXANDER:

Thank you, your Honor.

2

THE WITNESS: I don't know if it was there in

3 December of not.
4 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
5 Q

You were at the Yucaipa Station in December. You've

6 already told us that.
7 A

Yes,

8 Q

And were you the property officer on that date?

9 A

I have no idea.

10 Q

I was.

We'll come back to that.

Mr. Eckley, I'm going to show

11 you a copy of what's been previously marked Petitioner's
12 Exhibit 40.

And simply for the moment ask you to review

13 that and tell me if that refreshes your recollection that on
14 December 1, 1983 you were still a property officer for the
15 Yucaipa Station.
16 A

This is supposed to -- I mean I wrote this and did it

17 on December 1, 1983.
18 Q

Yes, and my question is reviewing that does that now

19 refresh your recollection that you were in fact a property
20 officer for the Yucaipa Station on December 1, 1983?
21 A

No, it tells me I

submitted this on December 1, 1983,

22 that I wrote this.
23 Q

Do you have any information that you were not the

24 property officer on December 1, 1983 at the Yucaipa Station?
25 A

No,

I don't.
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1 Q

And that is your signature on that document, Exhibit

2 40, correct?

3 A

Yes.

4 Q

All right.

Now in December of 1983, do you know what

5 Mr. Schreckengost's position was

6 A

at the Yucaipa station?

I know he was a deputy Sheriff and I know he was there.

7 Special duties I don't know.
8S Q

Do you know what duties, if any, he had with regard to

9 property evidence that was delivered or brought into the
10 Yucaipa Station?
llA

Specifically, no.

12 Q

Was the term supervisor within the ranks of Sheriff

13 deputies a meaningful term to you, sir?
14 A

Yes.

15 Q

Okay. And what do you understand the term supervisor to

16 mean in the context of the ranks of Sheriff's who would be
17 at the Yucaipa Station?
18 A

Anybody at the rank above you.

19 Q

Anybody at the rank above you, okay.

Was Mr.

20 Schreckengost your supervisor in December of 19S3?
1983?
21 A

I don't think so but I don't remember. I know he got

22 promoted to corporal but I don't remember when it was.
23 Q

I'm sorry I didn't hear the corporal part.

24 A

He got promoted to corporal but I don't remember when

25 it was.
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1 Q

Okay.

2 A

Don't even know if it was at Yucaipa. I don't remember.

3 Q

Well do you recall who your supervisor was with regard

4 to property manners at Yucaipa station in December of 1983?
5 A

I would guess it was a sergeant but I don't remember

6 what sergeant it was.

7 Q

Was there a sergeant or a person by the name of Yackie?

8 A

Yes.

9 Q

And how do you spell his name if you recall?

10 A

Y-A-C K-I-E.

11 Q

What was his position?

12 A

He was a sergeant.

13 Q

Was he your supervisor with regard to property matters

14 at that time?
15 A

I don't know. I don't remember.

16 Q

You don't remember.

Do you know where Mr. Yackie is

17 today?
18 A

Yes.

19 Q

Where is he?

20 A

Marysville, California. Up by Oroville.

Retired. If

21 he's still alive.
22 Q

When's the last time you had contact with him?

23 A

When he retired about 15 years ago or thereabouts.

24 Q

Okay.

Now other than Mr. Schreckengost and Mr. Yackie,

25 in December of 1983 can you tell me the names of other
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1 deputies who worked at that station?
MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object for

2

3 consumption of time.
THE COURT: Sustained.

4

5 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
6 Q

Can you name three --

7

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going

8

THE COURT:

Sustained.

9 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
10 Q

I'm going to put before you what we previously marked

11 Petitioner's Exhibit 41.

Can you identify that exhibit for

12 us sir?
13A

Yeah, that's a Sheriff's office form CR2.

14 Q

More specifically, is it a Sheriff form CR2 that you

15 filled out?
16 A

Yes, sir.

17 Q

Okay. And you filled it out on or about June 10, 1983,

18 correct?
19 A

Actually my clerk typed it but I recorded it.

20 Q

Somebody else typed i t up.

21 A

Yes, sir.

22 Q

But you dictated into a tape.

23 A

Yes.

24 Q

And then you review it before you sign it, correct?

25 A

Correct.
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1 Q

Can you tell me where -- it says reviewed by. Do you

2 recognize those initials?
3 A

No, sir.

4 Q

Looks like a J or maybe a G. Does that ring a bell?

5 A

I'm trying to think if somebody's name starts with a G,

6 unless it's Gary.
7 Q

Sorry?

8 A

Gary Yackie.

9 Q

Okay.

10 A

I'm trying to think if there were any other supervisors

11 with a first name of Gary and I don't remember.
12 Q

Now go back to Exhibit 40 for a moment which is the DR,

13 the CR4 report.

Do you have that in front of you?

14 A

Yes, sir.

15 Q

There are some initials at the top of that.

Do you see

16 those?

17 A

At the top?

18 Q

In the top box where it says office of Frank Blan,

19 Sheriff.

20 A

Yes.

21 Q

Do you recognize those initials?

22 A

No.

23 Q

All right.

Now looking at Exhibit 41, your 6/10

24 report, there are some underlinings on the exhibit. Do you
25 see that?
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1 A

Underlinings, yes.

2 Q

In three instances it says with blood stains, horse

3 sweat and horse hair?
4 A

Yes.

5 Q

And then you've got underlining Greg -- at West End

6 Station. And then also under the OPT 856829. DO you see
7 that?
8 A

Yes.

9 Q

That's not your underlining is it?

10 A

No.

11 Q

Do you know who underlined that?

12 A

No.

13 Q

Down at the bottom of the page, and I appreciate it

14 it's difficult to read, but there's a check mark next to
15 District Attorney in the box.
16 A

Yes.

17 Q

Do you see that? And I'll represent to you that the

18 language that's difficult to read says "copies to." Do you
19 agree that's your recollection of what that is?
20 A

Yes,

sir.

21 Q

It's hard to tell on it but it looks like there is also

22 a mark in the box above, although it's not really in the
23 box. It's just near the right edge.
24

Do you see that?

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, objection to a question

25 that's both leading and assuming facts not in evidence.
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1

MR. ALEXANDER:

I'm just trying to point him --

2

THE COURT: Do you want to rephrase it?

3

MR. ALEXANDER:

I'm just trying to point him to

4 the part of the exhibit.
5 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
6 Q

Do you see the part of the exhibit under "copies to"

7 the first box, okay? Do you see that? I just want to

make

8 sure you and I are on the same page.
9 A
lO Q

I know what you're talking about.
All right. Thank you.

II check mark there?

Does that appear to be part of a

Can you tell?

l2 A

I can see it's marked for District Attorney, yes.

13 Q

No, I mean the part above where it says detective.

14 A

This copy doesn't show

15 Q

It's hard to tell. Now is that your check mark under

l6 District Attorney?
17 A

Yes.

18 Q

And it's true is it not that you sent a copy of this

19 report to the District Attorney?
20 A

Yes.

2l Q

Okay.

22 A

I requested that it be sent.

23 Q

Fair enough. Who do you request?

24 A

The clerks generally do that.

25 Q

And how is it sent?

How do you do that?
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1 A

Interoffice mail I believe.

2 Q

All right.

Do you have any recollection sir at any

3 time being contacted by anybody with the District Attorney
4 office, Exhibit 41, your report?
5 A

Ever contacted at any time?

6 Q

Well up until -- any contact you may have had in

7 connection with your testimony today.
8 A

Ever?

9 Q

Ever.

10 A

Sure.

11 Q

Okay. Now let me ask you this -- and was that in

12 connection with your testimony either in June of '84 or
13 January of '85?
14 A

I don't remember the dates.

15 Q

Okay.

Between -- let me ask you this. The coveralls

16 that are the subject of this Exhibit 41, sir, are coveralls
17 that you previously testified that you threw away, correct?
18 A

Yes, sir.

19 Q

All right.

Now between the time of this report,

20 Exhibit 41 and your throwing the coveralls away, do you
21 recall being contacted by anybody with the District
22 Attorney's office about this report?
23 A

I don't recall, no.

24 Q

You don't recall any contact.

25 A

Correct .

• _0"
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1 Q

All right.

Do you recall any contact again between the

2 date of this report and the date of the coveralls were
3 thrown away -- I represent to you from the other exhibit is
4 December 1, 1983, being contacted by any detective or other
5 person associated with the Sheriff's Department of San

6 Bernadino County?
7 A

I don't recall.

8 Q

You don't recall any such contact?

9 A

No.

10 Q

Okay.

In December of 1983, you had been at the Yucaipa

11 substation for how long? You told me when you started there.
12 A

It was 1980ish.

13 Q

So you had been there approximately three years.

14 A

Approximately.

15 Q

And how long had you had responsibilities as a property

16 officer during the

from the time you started until

17 December 1, 1983?
18 A

I don't know. It was an assignment we all got assigned

19 to and I begged off of it as soon as I could.
20

Q

You begged off it?

21 A

Yes, sir.

22

Why did you beg off of it?

Q

23 A

Didn't like it.

24 Q

Well how long did you do it for

25

I don/t know. I have no idea.

A
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1 Q

Well had you been in that position about a year prior

2 to December 1, 1983?
3 A

I

don't recall.
MS. WILKENS:

4

Objection, your Honor. It assumes he

5 was in that position on December 1, 1983 and the witness has
6 already testified that he doesn't recall when he had those
7 duties.
8

THE COURT: You can clarify.

9

MR. ALEXANDER: I can still ask -- it doesn't

10 assume he was in that position on December 1, 1983.

That

11 was just the date I was using.
12 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
13 Q

Let me ask it this way. How long were you a property

14 officer for?
don't know.

15 A

I

16 Q

Can you give me your best information on that please?

17 A

I

18 Q

Was it more than a year?

19 A

I

20 Q

Were the coveralls that you say you threw away, were

would just be guessing.

I don't know.

don't know.

21 those the first piece of evidence that you had thrown away
22 while at the Yucaipa Station?
23 A

No.

24 Q

You had thrown away other pieces of evidence in other

25 cases prior to December 1, 1983?
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1 A

Yes.

2

MS. WILKENS: Objection. Relevance.

3

THE COURT: Overruled.

4 BY MR. ALEXANDER:

5 Q

Did you say yes?

6 A

Yes.

7 Q

Okay.
okay.

You were familiar with the disposition record on

8 December 1, 1983,

correct?

MS. WILKENS: Objection. Vague.

9

10

THE COURT: I'm confused on the question.

11

MR. ALEXANDER:

Very well. I'll restate that. I

12 apologize.
13 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
14 Q

You
YOU were familiar with a disposition record on December

15 1, 1983, correct?

16 A

Yes.

17 Q

And you had in fact filled out disposition records

18 prior to December 1, 1983 when you had disposed of property?
19 A

Yes.
yes.

20 Q

And many times is that fair to say?

21 A

Yes.

22 Q

Now
NOW Mr. Eckley, am I correct that you contacted the

23 homicide division of the San Bernadino -- or attempted to
24 contact the homicide division of the San Bernadino Sheriff's
25 Department on several occasions between the time the
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1 coveralls were obtained as reflected in your report and the
2 date they were destroyed on December 1, 1983?
3

MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, I'm going to object

4 because I feel we're exceeding the scope of this document
5 that was discovered in 1988 by inquiring along this line. It
6 has nothing to do with the disposition report. It's
7 rehashing.
THE COURT: I'll let me him ask the question.

8

9 Overruled.
10 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
11 Q

Do you understand my question?

12 A

Would you ask it again please?

13 Q

What I want to know is am I correct that you attempted

14 to contact the homicide division of the San Bernadino
15 Sheriff's office on several occasions between the.date that
16 you obtained the coveralls as reflected in your report,
17 Exhibit 41, and the date that they were supposedly destroyed
18 on December 1, 1983?
19 A

Yes.

20 Q

Okay.

And my understanding is that you never got a

21 response back during that period of time. Is that correct?
22 Or you don't know?
23 A

I don't recall.

24 Q

I'm sorry. You don't recall

25 A

With any certainty, no.
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1 Q

You don't recall with any certainty hearing that from

2 them. Is that correct?
3 A

Correct.

4 Q

Did you say yes? I'm sorry maybe I --

5 A

Yes.

6 Q

Now do you know whether or not any other persons at the

7 Yucaipa Station attempted to contact homicide regarding the
8 coveralls during the period of time when they were first
9 obtained to the time that they were supposedly destroyed?

10 A

I have no idea.

11 Q

Now let's if you would direct your attention to Exhibit

12 40 which is the CR4 form.

Okay?

13 A

Yes, sir.

14 Q

Do you have that before you?

15 A

Yes , sir.

16 Q

Thank you.

other than the initials KS at the bottom

17 and the initials on the very top that I directed you to
18 before, is all the remaining writing on that Exhibit 40 your
19 writing, your handwriting?

20 A

Yes.

21 Q

And the case number, how did you get the case number?

22 A

I don't remember if the dispatcher got it, if I called

23 or if a supervisor got it for me or what. I don't know. I
24 don't remember.
25 Q

All right.

And you would agree that that is the case
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1 number for the Ryan Hughes murders?
2 A

I have no idea.

3 Q

Now the OPTA56829. Do you see that writing?

4 A

No.

S Q

Yes?

6

A

7 Q

Okay, yes.
Were you filling that out pursuant to the third box

8 down where it said investigation determined crime unfounded
9 explain under other?
10 A

No, I just marked other.

llQ

Marked other.

And when you use the word unfounded.

Do

12 you see that word?
13 A

Yes.

14 Q

What did you mean when you used unfounded?

15 A

I don't remember.

16 Q

You have no recollection?

17 A

No.

18 Q

Did you mean that the investigation determined crime is

19 unfounded as used up above in the third box?
20 A

Are you saying do you think that I think the murder was

21 unfounded?
22 Q

No, I'm asking you were you using - - do you re.call that

23 you were using -- if you were using -- withdraw that. Were
24 you using the word unfounded where you wrote it on your own
25 handwriting as it's used investigation determined crime is
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1 unfounded in the third box down?
2 A

I can't remember what I ate two weeks ago.

I don't

3 know what that means now.

4 Q

I know.

Some times we don't know what we ate two weeks

5 ago but we know where we were when President Kennedy died,
6 etcetera.

I'm asking another question.

7

MS. WILKENS: Objection, your Honor. Argumentative

8

THE COURT: Argumentative.

9 BY

10 Q

Sustained.

MR. ALEXANDER:
I want to try and understand, sir, whether or not you

11 were using the word unfounded in what you wrote in the same
12 sense that it's being used in the third box down?
13 A

I didn't check the third box.

So I don't know.

14 Q

Okay. You don't know.

15 A

No.

16 Q

And you don't know what you meant by the word

17 unfounded?
18 A

I don't remember why I wrote that, no.

19 Q

You certainly weren't suggesting that the Ryan Hughes

20 murder crimes were unfounded.
21 A

Certainly not.

22 Q

Okay.

In fact, you knew as of 12/1/83 that the

23 investigation of the crimes was still continuing.
24 A

I know the -- I can't remember if Kevin Cooper was

25 caught by then or not. I don't remember.
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1 Q

I didn't ask you whether he was caught by then or not.

2 If you see that you testified on January 16, 1985 as the
3 other transcript reflects?
4 A

Yes.

5 Q

Does that refresh your recollection that you understood

6 the case was still pending when you threw the coveralls
7 away?
MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object

8

9 unless counsel indicates a frame of reference in the
10 testimony.
11

THE COURT: Overruled. You may answer.

12

THE WITNESS:

Okay.

The question again?

13 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
14 Q

You have before you a transcript dated January 16,

15 1985.
16 A

Yes.

17

Provided you by Mr. Kochis.

Q

18 A

Yes.

19

And you had a chance to review it.

Q

20 A

Yes.

21

All right.

Q

This report is dated 12/1/83. You also have

22 before you a transcript dated June 11, 1984, correct?
23 A
A

Correct.

24 Q

Now does the fact of your having those two transcripts

25 where you testified refresh your recollection that on
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l2/l/83 when you threw the coveralls away or supposedly

2 threw them away that the case was still pending?
THE COURT: I think that's argumentative. Let's

3

4 rephrase the question.
S BY MR. ALEXANDER:
6 Q

Was the case still pending on l2/l/83 as best you

7 understand it, Mr. Eckley?
8 A

I don't know.

9 Q

You don't know.

lO A

No, sir.

llQ

Prior to your testimony on June ll, 1984, which was

l2 about seven months after the coveralls were destroyed and
l3 this disposition record was filled out by you, did you tell
l4 anyone that there was a disposition record?

l5 A

I have no idea.

l6 Q

I'm sorry?

l7 A

I have no idea.

l8 Q

You don't know?

19 A

No, sir.

20 Q

All right. You certainly were aware during that period

2l of time that there was a disposition record, were you not?

22 A

Was I aware of one?

23 Q

Okay.

Considering I did one, yes.

And it's your testimony that even though you

24 were aware there was a disposition record, you did not bring
25 it to the attention of anybody at the District Attorney's
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1

2
3

office or in the Sheriff's office?
MS. WILKENS:

Objection. Argumentative and

misstates his testimony.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. ALEXANDER:

6

there is confusion.

Sustained.
I'm sorry, your Honor.

Maybe

I'm referring to Exhibit 40.

Maybe I

7 misspoke which is the disposition record as opposed to
8 Exhibit 41. He certainly did testify that he sent Exhibit 41
9 to the DA and what I'm asking him is whether or not between
10 the date the disposition record was prepared by him and his
11 testimony on June 11, 1984, whether he told anybody, either
12 the District Attorney or the Sheriff's Department that there
13 was a disposition record.
14

THE COURT: Well go ahead. I'll let him answer but

15 it's a DR number is listed in his testimony.
16

MS. WILKENS:

It's the subject of his testimony.

17

MR. ALEXANDER:

This document, Exhibit 40, was not

18 an exhibit at trial, was not an exhibit in any hearing.
19

THE COURT:

Yeah, but they're talking about a DR

20 number in his testimony.
21

MR. ALEXANDER: It's CR.

22

THE COURT: No, DR.

23

MR. ALEXANDER: Yes, I don't think that has

24 anything to do with this particular document.
25

MR. HILE:

Your Honor, for the record the
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1 disposition report which is Exhibit 40 wasn't discovered
2 until 1998.
3

THE COURT:

But the failure to develop a State

4 Court record. Here it is.

Here he's talking about it in

5 pretrial testimony and with the trial Judge who is there and
6 saying well, you put it down on your ledger.

It's what's

7 called a DR number, answer yes. And that's a reference to
8 the case in which the property is used in evidence.
9

MR. ALEXANDER:

I think the Court is

10 misunderstanding me that if you could tell me the page maybe
11 we can clear that up. That is I believe
12

THE COURT:

I'll just let you continue and I think

13 I just mentioned the page before.
14

MR. ALEXANDER:

I'm sorry.

15

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, if I can clear up my

16 objection. We're not contesting that this -17

MR. ALEXANDER:

18

MS. WILKENS:

There's no question pending.
Was discovered in 1998 but what I'm

19 saying is it was established at pretrial motions that the
20 coveralls were destroyed, the cross references to the DR
21 numbers and everything else. I'm certainly not suggesting
22 that the document discovered in 1998 was a part of the
23 motion record or the trial record. But I just think going
24 over and over the destruction of the coveralls is an undue
25 consumption of time.
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1

THE COURT:

Objection is overruled. It's 3192.

2

MR. ALEXANDER:

Yes, the DR number is the case

3 number okay. It's not the CR4 number that this form is.

And

4 I --

THE COURT:

5

The record speaks for itself.

6 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
7 Q

You put down on your ledger there what's called a DR

8 number.
9 A

10 Q

Let me ask you Mr. Eckley, what is a DR number?

A DR is a department report number.
Now is there a DR number -- withdraw that.

If you

11 would direct your attention to your testimony on June 11,
12 1984 that you have before you and it's also in your
13 notebook. Can you get that in front of you, sir? Look at
14 page 3193. At the top the question that you were asked is:
IS
15

"And the DR number that you put on this

16

particular case is a DR number given to

17

you by Mr. Binge. Is that right?"

18 Do you see that testimony, sir?
19 A

Yes, sir.

20 Q

That's the number that's actually on your report of

21 6/10/83, correct?
22 A

Yes.

23 Q

You talked about Mr. Binge giving you a number. That's

24 for the 6/10/83 report, correct?
25

THE COURT:

That's· the same number.
That's
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MR. ALEXANDER:

1

Right. I guess the confusion is,

2 your Honor, i f I might be heard for a moment is what I have
3 asked Mr. Eckley - - he's testified he was aware that there
4 was a disposition record between the time he destroyed the
5 coveralls and the time he testified.
6

And the question I

asked him was whether or not he told anybody at the District

7 Attorney's office or Sheriff's department that there was
8 such a disposition record, okay?

Can you answer that

9 please?
THE WITNESS: I'm not sure I understand the

10
11 question.

12 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
13 Q

All right. Fair enough. You have Exhibit 40 in front of

14 you.
15 A

Yes.

16 Q

The disposition record. It's form CR4, correct?

17 A

Yes.

18 Q

I want to know -- and you filled that out?

19 A

Yes.

20 Q

I want to know whether or not between December 1, 1983

21 when these coveralls were thrown away and the time you first
22 testified on June 11, 1984 at a pretrial hearing, whether
23 you told anybody at the District Attorney's office or at the
24 Sheriff's Department that there was a disposition record.
25 A

I have no idea. If anybody asked, I would have told
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1 them.
2 Q

Did you know if anybody asked?

3 A

I don't remember.

4 Q

When you testified or when you were preparing for

5 testimony on June 11, 1984, do you recall mentioning that
6 there was

disposition record?

7 A

I don't recall mentioning it, no.

8 Q

It was common knowledge based on your experience as a

9 property officer that when evidence was destroyed that there
10 would be a disposition record, correct?
11 A

Correct.

12 Q

All right.

And do you recall sir that when you first

13 said that you had destroyed the coveralls, do you recall
14 anybody saying to you where is the disposition record or
15 words to that effect?
16 A

No.

17 Q

Okay. Thank you.

Similarly, during the period of time

18 between June 11, 1984 and when you testified at trial
19 approximately six months later in January of 1985, you were
20 aware, were you not, that there was a disposition record,
21 correct?
22 A

Did I

file a CR4 form?

23 Q

Yes.

24 A

Yes, I

knew that.

25 Q

Okay.

And do you recall telling anybody a the DA's
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1 office or in the Sheriff's office that there was such a form
2 in connection with the coveralls?
3 A

No, sir I did not call the DA and tell him I filed the

4 CR4.
5 Q

No, I didn't ask you if you called them.

6 A

I

7 Q

You didn't tell anybody.

8 A

No, you just submit the report.

9 Q

Okay.

didn't tell anybody.

And that's true -

- well let me ask you this. In

10 connection with your testimony on June 11, 1984, you did
11 meet with the District Attorney and discuss your testimony
12 correct, before you provided it?
13A

I

met with attorneys and discussed it. I don't remember

14 the days.
15 Q

Okay.

Fair enough. And that was also true before your

16 trial testimony, correct?
17 A

Yes.

18 Q

Now during the course of those discussions did you

19 mention that there was a disposition record?
20 A

The CR4 itself was never brought up.

21 Q

Now let's stick with Exhibit 40, the disposition

22 record. You have at the bottom initials that I'll represent
23 to you Mr. Schreckengost testified this morning were his. Do
24 you see those initials?
25 A

The KS.
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1 Q

Yes, the KS.

2 A

Okay.

3 Q

Do you happen to recognize those as his initials also?

4 A

No.

5 Q

Okay.

Did you hand deliver the original or a copy of

6 this disposition record to Mr. Schreckengost to get his
7 review and approval?
8 A

I don't remember doing that, no.

9 Q

You don't remember doing that?

10 A

No.

11 Q

You're not denying that you did it. You just don't

12 remember?
13 A

I don't think I had anything to do with this.

14 Q

You don't think what?

15 A

I don't think we had anything to do with this. I didn't

16 know that he did.

If those are his initials and he said he

17 did it, I had no idea.
18 Q

What do you mean you didn't know he had anything to do

19 with this? What did you
20 A

mean by that?

I didn't know he had even touched that piece of paper.

21 In all the years that we've dealt with this, this is the
22 first time I've ever heard about this.
23 Q

When was the first time, sir?A

24 A

Today.

25 Q

Do you recall sir testifying both on June 11, 1984 and
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1 then in January of 1985 that you acted on your own and
2 didn't talk to anybody in throwing the coveralls away?
3 A

Yes.

4 Q

You said that on both occasions, correct?

5 A

Yes.

6 Q

Now having seen Exhibit 40, the disposition record, you

7 would agree, would you not, that in fact you did not act
8 alone in destroying the coveralls but that it was reviewed
9 by Mr. Schreckengost?
10

MS. WILKENS:

Objection. Leading.

11

THE COURT: Sustained. It's your witness.

12 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
13 Q

Is it correct, Mr. Eckley, that your testimony that you

14 on June 11th and then in January 1985 that you didn't talk
15 to anyone at the time you destroyed the coveralls was
16

incorrec~?

And if you had had the disposition record that

17 would have reminded you in fact Mr. Schreckengost had signed
18 of on the disposition record.

Is that correct?

19 A

I don't understand your question.

20 Q

I'm sorry. It was a little long.

21

THE COURT:

Break it into two separate things.

22 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
23 Q

Having seen this disposition record with Mr.

24 Schreckengost's initials on it, you would agree that your
25 testimony whether purposely or not purposely that you did
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1 not talk to Mr. Schreckengost before you destroyed the
2 coveralls was incorrect?
3

MS. WILKENS: Objection.

4

THE COURT:

Sustained.

Leading.
Rephrase the question.

5 Calls for a yes or no answer.
THE COURT: No, it doesn't. It's leading.

6

7 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
8 Q

Having seen this disposition record, Mr. Eckley, does

9 it refresh your recollection that you did in fact talk to
10 Mr. Schreckengost before you destroyed the coveralls?
11

MS. WILKENS: Objection. Leading.

12

THE COURT: It is leading.

13

THE WITNESS:

I'll let him answer.

If I understand your question

14 right, you want to know did Kenny and I talk about the
15 coveralls before I destroyed them?
16 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
17 Q

No, my question is a little different.

Okay. Having

18 looked at
19

THE COURT:

No

20

MS. WILKENS: I object if that's the question to be

21 allowed.
22

MR. ALEXANDER: Well, you haven't been appointed

23 Judge yet.
THE COURT: Go ahead.

24
25

II
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1

BY MR. ALEXANDER:

2 Q

Go ahead Mr. Eckley.

3 A

No, we did not.

4 Q

You had no conver$ation with him whatsoever.

5 A

Not that I recall.

6 Q

You don't recall.

You're not saying you didn't have a

7 conversation. You don't recall.
8 A

I recall I didn't have a conversation about it.

9 Q

Now let me ask you this question.

10 this disposition record, Exhibit 40,
11

Having looked at

is it still your

testimony, sir, with certainty that you acted alone and

12 nobody else was involved in the destruction of the
13 coveralls?
14 A

Yes.

15 Q

That's your testimony?

16 A

Yes, sir.

17 Q

And you have no explanation for why his initials are on

18 there?
19 A

No,

I don't.

20 Q

Was it part of the procedure before you destroyed any

21 evidence at the time that you would have to get the approval
22 of a more senior Sheriff deputy or officer?
23 A

Not necessarily.

24 Q

Not necessarily?

25 A

No.
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1 Q

okay. And under what circumstances was it the case?

2 A

When I had doubt.

3 Q

Only when you had doubt about what?

4 A

If I should destroy something or if it had any value.

5 If it had any value or there was any doubt, I'd send it to
6 evidence and they'd destroy it or got rid of it.
7 Q

So is it your testimony, sir, that it was solely within

8 your discretion to decide whether or not to destroy a piece
9 of evidence?
10 A
11

Yes.
MS. WILKENS:

Objection to the use of the word

12 evidence. It's property.
13

MR. ALEXANDER:

Property. Piece of property.

14

THE WITNESS: Yes.

15 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
16 Q

Can you tell me sir why there is a space at the bottom

17 of Exhibit 40 for reviewed by if in fact it's totally your
18 discretion to destroy the property or not?
19 A

No, I can't. Just a standard form.

20 Q

And was it your practice when you destroyed other

21 evidence to have that disposition record reviewed by some
22 senior person?
23 A

Yeah, I turned them all in and they were either

24 reviewed or they were put with the file and the copies were
25 sent to the appropriate entities, whether it be records,
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1 evidence.
MR. ALEXANDER: I move to strike that as

2

3 unresponsive.
4

THE COURT: Overruled. The answer stands.

5 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
6 Q

Was it your practice in the occasions before you

7 supposedly threw out these coveralls -MS. WILKENS: I'm going to object, your Honor as

8

9 argumentative to using the word supposedly.
10

THE COURT:

Sustained. Let's rephrase.

11

MR. ALEXANDER: Well we don't know whether they've

12 been thrown out or not, your Honor.
THE COURT: It's argumentative. The Court sustains

13

14 it. You can rephrase the question.
15 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
16 Q

Mr. Eckley -THE COURT: You can ask him that whether he did or

17

18 didn't.
19

MR. ALEXANDER: I was going to stay away from all

20 of that but let me
21 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
22 Q

Mr. Eckley, in the prior occasions where you threw away

23 property that you said you had done before throwing away
24 these coveralls, was it your practice to have that decision
25 approved or reviewed by a more senior officer?
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1 A

No.

2 Q

It was not.

3 A

No, we didn't throw anything of value away.

4 Q

Okay. Now let's go to that. You didn't throw anything

5 of value away.
6 A

Correct.

7 Q

All right. Tell me what you did sir to determine if

8 these coveralls --withdraw that. Let me ask you this.
9 Going to your writing other destroyed.

Is that sub?

See

10 the word after destroyed?

llA

It's destroyed something no value.

12 Q

Is the sub as in subject?

13 A

I don't know. It doesn't make sense to say sub.

14 Q

So you don't know what the Sand B, what the letter is

15 in the middle?
16 A

I didn't even know if it is a B. I think it's an S but

17 I can't read the rest of it.
18 Q

All right. In any event, do you see where the next

19 words "no value"?
20 A

Yes.

21 Q

What did you do sir to determine that these coveralls

22 had no value?
23 A

Based on my judgment.

24 Q

I'm asking what you did not what you thought.

25

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object. The
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1 relevant inquiry is whether he consulted other people. His
2 decision with respect to the coveralls was a focal point at
3 trial and is not something that needs to be revisited based
4 on the discovery of the disposition report. The allegations
5 relate to whether or not he consulted a superior and his own
6 undertaking and how he came to his decision is not relevant
7 to this proceeding.
8

MR. ALEXANDER:

9

THE COURT: Overruled. I'll let him answer for now.

10

To the contrary --

MR. ALEXANDER: Let me just say to the contrary,

11 your Honor. Had this document been available at trial and
12 the witness been able to cross examine, the jury would have
13 been able to judge whether or not he destroyed them without
14 talking to somebody else was credible or not.
15

THE COURT:

This is not the place for argument.

16

MR. ALEXANDER: Very well.

17

THE COURT: This is the place for questioning and

18 both sides are having their information for the Court. Why
19 don't you ask a question and we'll have the witness answer.
20 The Court's overruled the objection for now.

Why don't you

21 rephrase the question so we have it all in mind.
22 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
23 Q

I simply want to know, Mr. Eckley, what did you do to

24 determine that these coveralls had no value?

Not what did

25 you think. I want to know what you did, if anything, to
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1 determine that they had no value.
MS. WILKENS:

2

Objection, your Honor.

3 Argumentative.
THE COURT: I don't know about argumentative but

4

5 it's a little ambiguous because partially what he did is
6 what he thought.
7 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
8 Q

Did you talk to anybody to determine that the coveralls

9 had no value?
10 A

No.

11 Q

Did you say no?

12 A

Right.

13 Q

Did you look at the coveralls yourself to determine

14 that they had no value?
15 A

Yes.

16 Q

And you saw it, did you not sir! that the coveralls had

17 what you described as blood on them, correct?

18 A

They were stained. They were dirty.

They were sweaty,

19 full of hair.
20 Q

And they had blood on them at least in your

21 A

And manure.

22 Q

Yes?

23 A

And manure.

24 Q

And blood, yes?

25 A

Yes

t

--

well I don't know. They said it was blood. I don't
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1 know.
2 Q

You testified previously did you not that you thought

3 it was blood?
4 A

I thought it was but I didn't know.

S Q

Very well. And after looking at the coveralls and

6 seeing that you thought they had no value. That's the
7 conclusion you came to?
8 A

Yes.

9 Q

So you didn't talk to anybody. You did look at the

10 coverall.

Did you do anything else?

llA

I sent

12 Q

Excuse me. I didn't finish my question. Did you do

13 anything else to arrive at the conclusion that you wrote
14 here that there was no value?
A
15 A

I got no response from anybody about my reports or

16 anything else or inquiries. They were of no value.
17 Q

Okay.

So let's make sure I've got everything. You

18 didn't get any response.

You looked for the coveralls and

19 you described what you saw.

And by the way you were unable

20 to tell whether the hair was animal hair or human hair,
21 correct?
22 A

Didn't look like human hair to me.

23 Q

well do you recall testifying that you couldn't tell

24 whether it was human hair or animal hair?
A
25 A

I remember it being testified as hair.I don't remember
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1 all the different kinds.
MR. ALEXANDER: I'm sorry, your Honor. Bear with me

2

3 a moment please.
4

THE COURT: Are you looking for the records?

5

MR. ALEXANDER: I have the records. Thank you, your

6 Honor.
7 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
8 Q

Mr. Eckley, would you please direct your attention in

9 the white book, exhibit book, to Exhibit
10 K's. And specifically page 6548.

there are five

Question, this is line 23,

11

"Where was the hair?

12

Answer: Primarily at the hips and back

13

pocket area and a little bit on the arm.

14

Question:

15

hair was animal or human?

16

Answer; No, sir.1I

Could you tell whether the

17 Do you recall giving that testimony and was that truthful
18 testimony?
19 A

Yes, that's true. That's refreshes my memory.

20 Q

Thank you.

Now while we're here let's back up a page

21 to 6547.

Specifically starting at line 19:

22

"Question: How much of the coveralls had

23

blood stains on them?

24

Answer: A portion from the knee down.

25

Question:

How big a portion?
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1

Answer: I don't understand your

2

question.

3

Question:

4

soaked from the knee down or like spots?

5

How much of the coveralls were bloody?

6

Answer:

7

Question: Okay.

8

knee down.

9

Answer:

Well I mean was was it like

How much is from the knee down?
Everything from the

No, if you mean pattern it was

10

kind of a splattered splash type

11

pattern.

12

Question: Was it ...

13

MS. WILKENS:

__

II

Your Honor, I'm going to object to

14 the reading of the transcript.
15

MR. ALEXANDER:

16

MS. WILKENS:

Very well.
The witness can read it and refresh

17 his own recollection.
THE COURT:

18

Sustained.

Ask the question.

19 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
20 Q

Was that your truthful testimony at the time you gave

21 it, sir?
22 A

Yes, sir.

23 Q

Thank you.

Mr. Eckley, was it part of the practice

24 when you were the property officer to take pictures of
25 property as it was brought in?
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1 A

Yes, it was.

2 Q

Yes it was?

3 A

Yeah, it was a practice.

4 Q

Okay. And that would have been true of the coveralls

5 also?
6 A

No, it wasn't necessary we had to take pictures of

7 anything.
8 Q

Well do you recall whether or not a picture was taken

9 of the coveralls?
10 A

No, there was not. Not that I remember anyway.

11 Q

Do you know that for certainty?

12 A

No, I don't.

13 Q

But it was the practice to take pictures?

14 A

We could take pictures of evidence if we wanted to,

15 yeah.
16 Q

That's not my question. Was it the practice to take

17 pictures of property or evidence when it was brought in -18 A

Then I don't understand your question.

19 Q

Let me state it again.

I thought you just told me that

20 it was the practice to take pictures of evidence or property
21 once brought into the station. Is that correct?
22

MS. WILKENS: Objection. Argumentative.

23

THE COURT: Overruled.

24

THE WITNESS:

I thought I understood what you

25 meant but I guess I don't. Is it our practice?
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1 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
2 Q

Was it a practice to take pictures of property when it

3 was brought into the substation?

4 A

We could but we weren't required to.

5 Q

Do you know whether or not a picture was taken of the

6 coveralls?

7 A

No,

I do not.

8 Q

Do you have any information that a picture was not

9 taken?
10 A

No, I don't.

11 Q

Now Mr. Eckley, when a piece of property such as these

12 coveralls was obtained
13 them.

Is that correct?

14 A

Yes.

15 Q

All right.

16

and you recall that you obtained

And they were obtained from a Diana Roper

(phonetic). Do you recall that name?

17 A

Roper, yes.

I don't remember the first name.

18 Q

Very well. And they were on the floor in the closet of

19 her home in Mantone when you picked them up. Do you recall
20 that?

21 A

Yes.

22 Q

And then you brought them back to the substation in

23 Yucaipa r correct?
24 A

Correct.

25 Q

what's the first thing that you recall -- what's the
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1 procedure that is employed then to record the obtaining of
2 the coveralls? What do you do first?
3 A

In this case, I notified my supervisor.

4 Q

who was that?

5 A

I believe it was Mike Stodell.

6 Q

All right. What did you notify him for?

7 A

To ask him what he wanted me to do with those.

8 Q

Was Mike Stodell at the Yucaipa Station at the time?

9 A

Yes.

10 Q

He was positioned there and that was his base.

11 A

Yes, he was a sergeant.

12 Q

He's now the assistant Sheriff. Am I correct?

13 A

Correct.

14 Q

All right.

What's the first form or the like that you

15 fill out when you brought in the coveralls?
16 A

The very first form? I don't know. You have to do a

17 property tag. You have to do a property report.

A property tag.

18 Q

Let's go slowly.

19 A

Yes.

20 Q

That's the OPT.

21 A

Yes.

22 Q

All right.

23 A

A property report.

24 Q

Does that have a form name to it?

25 A

Yeah,

I think it's the CR3. I don't remember.
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1 Q

And do you recall doing a CR3?

2 A

No.

3 Q

You don't recall one way or the other?

4 A

I don't think I did one.

S Q

Is there a reason you didn't do one?

6 A

Yeah, I was just told to do a CR2 and put a property

7 tag on it.

8 Q

All right. And that's what Mr. Stodell told you?

9 A

Yes.

10 Q

Okay.

Now is there something referred to as an

11 evidence ledger or evidence book?
12 A

Yes.

13 Q

Is that something that you fill out when you bring in a

14 piece of property?
15 A

Yes.

16 Q

And did you do that on this occasion?

17 A

Yes.

18 Q

Have you seen that document in connection with your

19 testimony today?
20 A

No.

21 Q

You have not?

22 A

No.

23 Q

What type of information is on that evidence ledger or

24 book?
25 A

I don't remember with certainty at all.
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1 Q

Well can you tell me at least the extent of the

2 information that you know you do put on?
3 A

It would be a date, the DR number, probably the tag

4 number and a description of the property.
5 Q

Anything else you recall?

6 A

There's some other things on there. I can't remember

7 what they are but there's some other things on there. Final
8 disposition, value I think. I don't remember for sure.
9

Q

Value did you say?

10 A

Yeah, I think. I don't remember for sure.

11 Q

Anything else?

12 A

I don't recall.

13 Q

All right. Now is there a place on that evidence ledger

14 or some other form that if the document -- to keep track of
15 the custody of the document?
16 A

Yes.

17 Q

Is that on that evidence ledger?

18 A

Yes.

19 Q

That same one you've been talking about?A

20

I believe so, yes.

21 Q

Okay.

On the day that you threw out the coveralls or

22 at the time you threw out the coveralls on 12/1/83, did you
23 throw out other property at the same time?
24 A

I don't remember. I don't know.

25 Q

Was your throwing out of this evidence, this property
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1 part of some general house cleaning that you were doing of
2 property that was lying around or was it specifically
3 directed to this?
4 A

I don't remember. I'd only be guessing. I don't know.

5 Q

You don't recall.

6 A

Correct.

7 Q

Now also looking at Exhibit 40 -- withdraw that.

8 Looking at Exhibit 41, you make a reference with a
9 conversation with Mr. Binge, Greg Binge at the West End
10 station l

correct?

llA

Yes.

12 Q

So you also spoke -- in addition to Mr. Stodell, you

13 also spoke to Mr. Binge?
14 A

Yes.

15 Q

Yes?

16 A

Yes.

17 Q

And he was at the West End station?

18 A

Yes,

19 Q

So the fact of the coveralls being recovered by you

that's where I spoke to him at, yeah.

20 from Ms. Roper was conveyed to the West End station,
21 Sheriff's deputy -- to a West End Sheriff's deputy, correct?
22 A

No, it was to Greg Binge. He was at West End at the

23 time I spoke to him.
24 Q

Was that where he was based?

25 A

No,

I think he was in homicide.
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1 Q

He was in homicide?

2 A

Yes.

3 Q

So Greg Binge in homicide

4 A

I think he was --

5 Q

Then knew about the coveralls, correct?

6 A

I think he was in homicide and he knows.

7 Q

Okay.

And then he advised that the reports should be

8 directed to Sergeant Arthur of the homicide division. Do you
9 see that?

10 A

Yes.

11 Q

And you did that, didn't you?

12 A

Yes.

13 Q

So you sent him to Sergeant Arthur and you also sent it

14 to the District Attorney, correct?
15 A

Yes.

16 Q

All right.

Now when you threw the coveralls away, as

17 you reported on this disposition record, the property tag
18 you kept, correct? You don't throw that away.
19 A

I think we send those to evidence but I don't remember.

20 Q

You did what?

21 A

I think we send to evidence but I don't remember what

22 we do with them. We do something with them. I can't remember
23 what it was.
24 Q

Does it refresh your recollection if I suggested that

25 you told Detective Woods that you sent them to the Idea
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1 Bureau?
2 A

No, it wouldn't refresh my memory. I sent them

3 somewhere and I don't remember speaking to Mr. Woods.
4 Q

You don't remember being interviewed by Detective

5 Woods?
6 A

No.

7 Q

Let me mark as Exhibit next in order Petitioner's

8 Exhibit 46.

Wait a minute Ms. Wilkens has it marked as

9 quintuple M.

So I'm going to call it quintuple M. That's

10 again in your song book, your notebook Mr. Eckley. And if
11 you would look under quintuple M. I think that's the one.
12 Well actually, yes. It is in here.

And direct your

13 attention -- there's a number DNI09329 up in the upper

14 right. It's what we call a bates number.

Do you see that?

15 I'm just helping you locate it. I don't see any other number

16 on it that's legible.
17 A

What number?

18 Q

DN109329.

19 A

All right.

20 Q

Okay.

21 A

Okay.

22 Q

All right. And the question by Mr. Woods, that's

Tell me when you get it.

23 Gary -- what's Mr. Woods' first name?
24 A

You're asking me?

25 Q

Yeah.
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1 A

I don't remember the conversation. I don't know. I mean

2 I'm reading I had the conversation but I don't remember it
3 at all.
4 Q

Right.

And it says down near the bot tom: "I threw them

5 in the dempsie dumpster and they were taken out in the
6 trash." And then GW, questioner says:
7 the property tag and everything?"

"And that was with

And then you say "No, the

8 property tag was retained and it cleared and I left it at
9 ID." What do you mean it cleared and I left it at ID?
10 A

I have no idea. I don't remember this conversation at

11 all.
12 Q

Well does this refresh your recollection that in fact

13 you sent the evidence tag to the ID Bureau?
14 A

No, that's what I would have done with the rest of them

15 and that's what I would normally do. I don't remember this
16 conversation. I don't remember what I did except that normal
17 routine would have been to send the tag to ID.
18 Q

That was your practice in all other instances that you

19 recall?
20 A

Yes.

21

Do you have any reason to believe that you didn't do it

Q

22 in this instance?
23 A

No.

24 Q

What is ID?

25 A

Identification.
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1 Q

And is that a department?

2 A

A division I think.

3 Q

Division.

4 A

Yes.

5 Q

And where is it located?

6 A

Now?

7 Q

Well where was it located at the time if you recall?

8 A

The quansit hut over by the old Sheriff's Department.

9 Q

Did you say quansit hut?

10 A

Yes, big giant quansit hut by the old Sheriff's

11 Department. I think it's now off of Rialto Avenue.
12 Q

Which avenue?

13 A

Rialto Avenue across from central jail.

14 Q

All right.

Now you make reference in the very last

15 paragraph to the manual. You see there's a time period
16 spelled out in the manual or something and I held three
17 months and held them an additional three months.

You say

18 you chucked them at nine months or something like that.
19 Actually it was six months.

But what's the manual you are

20 referring to there?
21 A

I don't remember if it was the Sheriff's manual,

22 substation manual or evidence manual. I don't remember.
23 Q

And you were familiar with that manual, right?

24 A

Yes.

25 Q

Okay. And as the property officer, it was your job to
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1 follow the manual correct?
2 A

Correct.

3 Q

Did that manual have rules for what to do with evidence

4 or property that had blood stains on it?
5 A

Probably. I don't know.

6 Q

Probably did you say?

7 A

Probably.

8 Q

Okay. You don't recall. Do you recall what the rules

I don't know.

9 were?

10 A

About blood stains, no.

llQ

Property with blood stains on them.

12 A

You asked me if I recall the rule. No,

13Q

Do you recall what the rule was that they were to go to

I do not.

14 the crime lab?

15 A

No.

16 Q

Was there a rule that property was not to be disposed

17 of

that related to a pending criminal case until the case

18 was disposed of?

19 A

Yeah.

20 Q

That was a rule?

21 A

Yes.

22 Q

Okay.

So if you destroyed those coveralls on December

23 1, 1983 you violated that rule?
24 A

It appears that way.

25 Q

Okay.
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MR. ALEXANDER:

1

I think I'm done, your Honor. If I

2 could just take a moment to go through my notes.
3 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
4 Q

Mr. Eckley, on Exhibit 41 your report dated 6/10/83,

5 you indicate. that Ms. Roper told you that her estranged
6 husband, Lee Furrow was a parole convict, possibly put the
7 coveralls in the closet and he was paroled approximately

8 three years ago for pe187.
9 A

10 Q

That's homicide, correct?

Yes.
strangulated or strangulates. I'm not sure of a female.

11 Did you ever do anything to check out the reliability of

12 that information by Ms. Roper?
13 A

No.

14 Q

You did not.

15 A

No.

16 Q

Did you do anything to determine the reliability of any

17 of the information she provided to you?
18 A

No.

19 Q

Do you know prior to the destruction of the coveralls

20 whether anybody else spoke on behalf of law enforcement,
21 including the District Attorney,

spoke to Ms. Roper to

22 determine the reliability of the information she provided
23 you?
24 A

I have no idea.

25 Q

Direct your attention to page 3202 in the testimony you
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1 gave on June 11th which is the -- I guess it's quintuple J
2 and specifically to page 3202.
3 A

What page?

4 Q

Page 3202.

All right. There's a portion of this where

5 a tape of your interview with Mr. Woods was played. Do you
6 se that? It says Mr. Negus continuing with the tape. Do you
7 see that portion? That's what I want to direct your
8 attention to on that page.
9

Most specifically, I'm going to ask him about line 25

10 and 26, your Honor. I think there's one word on the next
11 page.

And you say:

12

"And Stahlnecker (phonetic) copied my

13

evidence book on that page when it was

14

destroyed and everything."

15 When you say copied my evidence book, what are you referring
16 to when you say "my evidence book?"
17 A

I don't remember.

18 Q

You don't remember. When you say my evidence book, was

19 that something personal of yours that you kept or was that
20 an official book of the Sheriff's office or sub station?
21 A

It had to be an official book. I never kept anything of

22 my own.
23 Q

But as you sit here today you don't remember what that

24 was?
25 A

No.
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1 Q

How long were you a Sheriff deputy?

2

MS. WILKENS:

3

THE COURT:

Objection. Argumentative.
Overruled.

4 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
5 Q

Say again.

6 A

28 years I think.

7 Q

And you don't know what you meant by the term evidence

8 book when you said that to Detective Woods --

MS. WILKENS:

9

10

THE COURT:

11

THE WITNESS:

Objection. Argumentative.
Overruled.
No,

I don't recall what I was

12 talking about.

13 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
14 Q

You don't recall?

15 A

No.

16 Q

Do you have an understanding of what an evidence book

17 is even if you don't recall?
18 A

Sure.

19 Q

What is it?

20 A

It's that disposition book you keep referring to.

21 Q

Well I've only referred to a disposition record.

22 A

Okay that.

23 Q

The disposition record or is it the evidence

- - or is

24 it the evidence ledger?
25 A

The ledger, yes.
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1 Q

Okay. I see.

Now back up if you would to page 3194

2 under that same exhibit. And specifically line five on page
3 3194. Are you there?
4 A

3194, line five.

5 Q

Yes, do you see that?

6 A

Yes.

7 Q

And the question is to you:

8

"Do they have a little form letter that

9

property officers use to send out before

10

you destroy evidence?

11

Answer: Yes

12

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I object. The witness can

13 refresh his own recollection.
14

MR. ALEXANDER:

Fair enough.

15

THE COURT: All right.

16 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
17 Q

Does that form letter have an identification like CR

18 something to it?
19 A

Not that I recall, no.

20 Q

You're familiar with the form letter to which the

21 reference was made?
22 A

Yes.

23 Q

And it's your testimony you didn't send that out?

24 A

Correct.

25 Q

And why not?
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1 A

Because I didn't know who the coveralls belonged to.

2 Q

Well is it sent out to the owner of the property or is

3 it sent out to the investigators on the case?
4 A

To the owner of the property.

5 Q

To the owner of the property. I

see. You didn't send a

6 letter out to Ms. Roper, for example?
7 A

No, it wasn't her property.

8 Q

Okay.

Did you Mr. Eckley as a property officer review

9 and/or sign off on destruction of property?
10 A

I'm not sure I understand your question.

llQ

Let me repeat it.

Did you in your capacity as a

12 property officer review and/or sign off on destruction of
13 property?
14 A

I would get a form from ID, a computer printout, that

15 directed me to check on certain items of property and have
16 that officer make a determination on whether it should be
17 destroyed or not. And then based on what that officer told
18 me, I would do as directed.
19 Q

So when you say that officer, are you talking about the

20 officer who was requesting permission or authority to -21 A

No, the officer that brought the evidence or piece of

22 property in.
23 Q

who brought the piece of property in.

24 A

Yes.

25 Q

He would bring the form to you, correct?
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

To have you review it?

3 A

No, it was either send it to ID or destroy it.

4 Q

I'm sorry. I can't hear you.

5

THE COURT; He said send it to ID or destroy it.

6

MR. ALEXANDER:

Thank you, your Honor.

7 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
8 Q

He was asking for approval to either send it to ID or

9 to destroy it?
10 A

No, he was giving me direction on what I wanted done

11 with it.
12 Q

But my question was as a property officer, did you

13 review and/or sign off on the destruction of property that
14 somebody else was going to destroy, some other Sheriff's
15 person?
16 A

I signed it out of the ledger that I destroyed it.

17 Q

What about the disposition record?

18 A

The officer would fill that out.

19 Q

Also there's a part that says reviewed by. And my

20 question is did you ever review a disposition record form
21 that some other deputy had filled out to determine whether
22 it should be destroyed or not?
23 A

I read it to see what he wanted me to do with it. If

24 that's reviewed, then that's what I did.
25 Q

Well so were you just taking .directions from -- I'm
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1 trying to understand.

When I use the word reviewed, I'm

2 assuming you're making some determination as to whether the
3 action of destroying the property is appropriate or not.

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, it's been asked and

4

5 answered. He's indicated he's not involved in the decision

6 process. He follows direction.
7

MR. ALEXANDER:

8

THE COURT:

Well that's what I'm asking.

That's what he's trying to decide.

9 Overruled.

10 BY MR. ALEXANDER:

llQ

Do you have the question in mind?

12 A

I'm trying to understand your question so I can answer

13

it.

14 Q

Let me ask you this.

I simply want to know that as a

15 property officer, did you in your experience were you asked
16 to review, i.e. sign off on the destruction of property that
17 had been obtained and was going to be destroyed by another
18 Sheriff's deputy?
19 A

I only did what they directed me to do. If they wanted

20 me to destroy it, I did. If they wanted me to send it
21

do~mtown,

22 Q

I did.

So you weren't really making the decisions whether it

23 should be destroyed or not. You were just -24 A

Following directions.

25 Q

But if you look at Exhibit 40.
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

Where it says reviewed by, did you ever act in the

3 capacity of a reviewer of somebody who was requesting the
4 authority to dispose of property.
5 A

That initial at the top is Gary Yackie. He reviewed it

6 and signed it at the top instead of in the box.
7 Q

So Gary Yackie reviewed this report.
so

8 A

If that's his signature. He wrote it off up there

9 instead of the box. If that's the same signature that's in
10 document 41, he signed at the top instead of the bottom.
11 Q

And what do you understand his initials at the top to

12 indicate?

13 A

I don't think it indicates anything.

I'm saying if

14 that's his initial then he signed it off.
15 Q

Then he signed it off.

16 A

I submitted it. I don't know who signed it off.

I

17 don't know who approved it. I just submitted the report.
18 Q

When you say submit, to whom did you submit it?

19 A

You
YOU put it in a box for the watch commander to look at.

20 The inbox. When you're done with your paperwork, reports at
21 the end of the day or the shift, you put it in the inbox and
22 he or they review it as they get time.
23 Q

Did Mr. Yackie ask you about your reasons for

24 destroying the coveralls?
25 A

I don't recall if he did or not.
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1 Q

And he's the gentleman who lives up in Marysville?

2 A

Yes, I don't even know if that's his signature.

3 Q

I understand that.

Did you sir recall ever having

4 signed the bottom right of a disposition record where Mr.
5 Schreckengost's initials are?

Not on this particular form

6 but did you ever serve that function?
7

MS. WILKENS:

Your Honor, this has been asked and

8 answered repeatedly.
9

THE COURT:

Sustained. I'll let you answer this

10 one if you recall.
11

THE WITNESS: I don't recall. I don't remember

12 doing anything with that, no.
13

MR. ALEXANDER: Thank you very much.

14

THE COURT:

We'll take our afternoon recess.

15 We'll be in recess for
16

MS. WILKENS:

do you have -I probably have 10 minutes maximum,

17 your Honor.
18

THE COURT: Do the parties want to take a short

19 break now and then come back or do you want to do the 10
20 minutes and then -21

MR. ALEXANDER:

If it's up to me, let's go and get

22 home.
23

MS. WILKENS: I'm ready to go, your Honor.

24

THE COURT: Is everybody okay or is anybody need a

25 break? We'll proceed.
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CROSS EXAMINATION

1

2 BY MS. WILKENS:
3

Q

Nml if I could direct your attention to the white

4 notebook under tab 5G which has been identified as the
5 disposition report. Just to clarify, is there anything about
6 this disposition report, just the report itself, that
7 necessarily involves the property officer at the sub
8 station?
9 A

10 Q

That's number 40?
Yes, I'm directing you to 5G which I think is a little

11 more legible. But with respect to this report, you've
12 indicated that the deputy fills it out and then you've
13 indicated it goes into the box for the watch commander.
14 A

Correct.

15 Q

Is there anything about this disposition report that

16 requires the involvement of the property officer?
17 A

Just to get it out of the ledger.

18 Q

So what do you mean when -- what use would you as a

19 property officer make of this report?
20 A

That this piece of evidence had been destroyed and to

21 remove it from the ledger, make sure that I had the tags.
22 Q

Okay. And this is the report that would cause you to

23 undertake that activity?
24 A

This report would go in the file and be placed in the

25 file with the original report and be routed wherever else it
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1 needs to go.
2 Q

So as a property officer, you would be receiving this

3 disposition report after the property had been destroyed?
4 A

No, it might be given to me to destroy it.

5 Q

All right.

6

Could you have someone check out property

to destroy it without having the disposition paperwork?

7 A

Say again.

8 Q

Would you check out an item of property to a deputy to

9 destroy it without having this report already filled out?
10 A

To destroy it, no.

11 Q

Can a deputy check out property without your knowledge

12 or participation if you're functioning as the property
13 officer?
14 A

They can.

15 Q

Okay. So a deputy can come in and make an entry in the

16 ledger and access property?
17 A

Sure.

18 Q

So a deputy theoretically come and retrieve property,

19 decide to destroy it, and destroy it -20

MR. ALEXANDER: Objection

21

MS. WILKENS:

Before the property officer is

22 involved?
23

MR. ALEXANDER: Objection. It's hypothetical.

24

THE COURT: Overruled.

25

THE WITNESS: Hypothetically they could.
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1 BY MS. WILKENS:
2 Q

Now you mentioned supervisors. At the Yucaipa Station

3 was there a specific supervisor who had responsibility over
4 the property room?
5 A

If one did it would have been a Lieutenant I think. But

6 I'm not really sure. I don't remember.
7

THE COURT: I thought you didn't want Mr. Alexander

8 going into the names of supervisors.
MS. WILKENS:

9

I'm not going into the names. But I

10 think there's a misperception in terms of the functions of
11 supervisors which I think is very relevant to the issue.
12

THE COURT:

Go ahead.

13 BY MS. I'1ILKENS:
14
Q
14Q

Are you on different shifts when you're at the station?

15 A

Yes.

16 Q

And are you assigned to a particular supervisor for all

17 intense and purposes while you're working at the station?
18 A

Yes, we're assigned to the supervisor that's on that

19 shift. If we're on day shift, we got a day shift supervisor.
20 Q

Does the day shift supervisor, is it a constant or does

21 it depend on whose assigned to that particular shift?
22 A

They rotate as well.

23 Q

So for example I recall that you called the on duty

24 supervisor when you were out at the Kellison horne retrieving
25 the coveralls.
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

And so the supervisor who responded was the supervisor

3 who was on duty.
4 A

Correct.

S Q

So that wouldn't necessarily be the person you would

6 deal with for all intense and purposes as a deputy as your
7

"supervisor lJ ?

8 A

Run that by me again.

9 Q

Well for example, some places you would be assigned a

10 supervisor and you would exclusively deal with your
11 supervisor. But in law enforcement when you're at a sub
12 station,

I'm sensing that based on the various shifts it

13 changes who is the on duty supervisor.
14

MR. ALEXANDER:

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. ALEXANDER:

Objection.

Leading.

Overruled. She's now on cross.
It's a neutral witness presumably,

17 your Honor.
18

THE COURT:

Normally it's direct and cross.

No

19 rules of evidence change unless this is a hostile witness
20 and you would ask to be treating him as your own -- as the
21 equivalent of cross.
22 BY MS. WILKENS:
23 Q

Now again drawing your attention to the disposition

24 report and down in the lower right hand corner it says
25 reviewed by. Now counsel asked you about reviewing and
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1 approving a disposition report. Is it required to obtain
2 approval for the destruction of evidence?

If you're a

3 deputy and you decide to destroy evidence, must you obtain

4 approval prior to doing so?
5

MR. ALEXANDER: Objection. Lack of foundation.

6

THE COURT: Overruled.

7

THE WITNESS: No.

8 BY

9 Q

MS. WILKENS:
And do you recall asking anyone to initial the review

10 box on the disposition report?

11 A

This one?

12 Q

Yes.

13 A

No.

14 Q

Now you indicated that the initials at the top of this

15 disposition report which are very difficult to read. Do you
16 recognize whose initials those are?
17 A

No, I do not.

18 Q

All right. So you indicated that if it was the same

19 initial as on your supplemental report of collecting the
20 property and this, you thought it would be Mr. Yackie?
21 A

I agreed that if that's a G, that's the only person I

22 could think of at the moment here.
23 Q

So if you were to assume that's a G, Mr. Yackie is the

24 only person you can think that starts with a G?
25 A

That's the only one I can think of right now. I'd have
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1 to get a roster and go over it. I can't remember everybody's
2 first name.
3 Q

You're not recognizing the initial on either document.

4 A

No.

S Q

All right.

Now Mr. Yackie, do you recall whether or

6 not he sat in on your interview with Defense Investigator
7 Forbush?
8 A

He did.

9 Q

Okay.

Now counsel asked you whether or not you spoke

10 to anyone before you made your decision to destroy the
11 coveralls, and you indicated that you did not. Were you
12 referring to law enforcement officials?
13 A

As opposed to?

14 Q

Well for example, if I could invite your attention to

15 your supplemental report. It appears when you collected the
16 coveralls that you did in fact speak to both Mr. Kellison
17 and Diana Roper.
18 A

Yes.

19 Q

So you would have had the benefit of that information

20 when you made your decision.
21 A

Yes.

22 Q

Okay. So it would be fair to say that you did speak to

23 someone before you made the decision. You didn't make the
24 decision in a vacuum.
25 A

Correct.

.
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1 Q

And the information in your report with respect to the

2 information you received from Mr. Kellison and Ms. Roper,
3 was that accurate?
4 A

Yes.

5 Q

Do you have any recollection today of the kind of

6 information that you received from Mr. Kellison about the
7 coveralls?
8 A

Just the generalities.

9 Q

And what is that, sir?

10 A

That it was a goofy story.

11 Q

Okay and do you remember anything about it?

12 A

That he thought his wife was a witch.

13 Q

Okay.

14 A

And I wasn't clear what kind of a witch he was talking

15 about. The one that rides a broom or personality problems.
16 He said she rides a broom kind of a witch.
17 Q

Okay.

18 A

And so we're looking at each other and I wondered how

19 much credibility this story has and what I should do at this
20 point.
21

MR. ALEXANDER: Objection, your Honor. It's

22 irrelevant.
23

THE COURT: Overruled.

This is actually in one of

24 the first go arounds
25

MR. ALEXANDER:

It is. I just think it's
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1 irrelevant to the question but that's fine.

I'm enjoying as

2 much as anybody else.
THE WITNESS:

3

That she said she's estranged from

4 her husband and then she's together with him buying a horse.
5 So in other words there's holes in the story. When I run it
6 by the supervisor, we don't think the story has much
7 credibility. But I was told to take them as evidence and
8 pass them on which is what I did.
9 BY MS. WILKENS:
10 Q

So you did discuss it that day when the on duty

11 supervisor arrived at the Kellison horne and directed you
12 what to do with it?
13 A

I don't remember if it was the Kellison horne or the sub

14 station but we had a conversation, yes.
15 Q

Okay but that conversation was that day?

16 A

Yes.

17 Q

Okay.

Now if I could invite your attention to Exhibit

18 5K at page 6549. This is the transcript of the testimony you
19 gave at trial. If I could ask you to review lines nine
20 through 16. Have you had an opportunity to read those?
21 A

Yes.

22 Q

And you'll note that it references Exhibit 722.

23 A

Yes.

24 Q

And it indicates it's a page from your evidence book.

25 What is the reference to? Is that to the ledger that's
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1 maintained in the property room?
2 A

Yes.

3 Q

Okay. So when you testified at trial you were presented

4 with an exhibit which was a copy of the property room ledger
5 pertaining to this item of evidence. Is that correct?
6 A

Correct.

7 Q

And that ledger reflects where the evidence has gone i f

8 it's left the property room. True?
9 A

10 Q

True.
Now you mentioned that as a property officer you might

11 take a photograph of a particular piece of property.
12 A

Property or evidence, yes.

13 Q

Right. Who makes the decision whether to photograph

14 property?
15 A

The officer and supervisor.

16 Q

Okay. So that's not a decision that's made by the

17 property officer?
18 A

No.

19 Q

So you were the officer who collected this evidence,

20 correct?
21 A

Correct.

22 Q

So you would have been the officer to request any

23 photograph of that item?
24 A

Yes.

25 Q

Did you make such a request in this case?
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1 A

No.

2 Q

Now if the same exhibit on the same page, that's

3 Exhibit 5K at page 6549, if you could direct your
4 attention -5 A

Say it again.

6 Q

Same page.

If you could go down to line 23 through 25

7 and read that sir.

Just down to line 25.

Have you had an

8 opportunity to read that?
9 A

10 Q

Yes.
Does this refresh your recollection as to whether or

11 not Greg Binge was assigned to homicide?
12 A

Yes.

13 Q

And what is your recollection?

14A

Now that I read my testimony, he was assigned to career

15 criminal division.
16 Q

Now if I could invite your attention to 5H in the

17 notebook. And ask you to turn to page four of that item.

Do

18 you see that sir?
19 A

Yes.

20

Is that what I asked you to read this morning outside

Q

21 in the lobby?
22 A

Yes.

23

And did Mr. Soldis contact yoU?

Q

24 A

Yes.

25 Q

How did he contact you?
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1 A

At my work place.

2 Q

Did he contact you by phone?

3 A

In person.

4 Q

In person. Did he arrange ahead of time to come out to

5 your work site?
6 A

I think he were there on other business and I happened

7 to be there and he found me I think.
8 Q

Okay.

9 A

No.

But you didn't know he was coming in advance?

10 Q

And did he ask to discuss the Cooper case with you?

11 A

Yes.

12 Q

And what did you tell him?

13 A

I told him I wouldn't talk to him without an attorney.

14 Q

Okay. And does this accurately reflect in your opinion

15 your conversation with Mr. Soldis?
16 A

Yes.

17 Q

Did you also have an opportunity to review your trial

18 testimony and your motions testimony before testifying
19 today?
20 A

Yes.

21 Q

And when you testified, did you testify truthfully and

22 to the best of your ability?
23 A

Yes.

24 Q

And did you also review the report that you prepared

25 with respect to the collection of the coveralls?
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1 A

Yes.

2 Q

And when you prepared that report, were you truthful

3 and accurate to the best of your ability?
4 A

Yes.
MS. WILKENS:

5

Your Honor, I have no further

6 questions.
7

MR. ALEXANDER: I have just a few, your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

There's a request for a five minute

9 break.
10

(proceedings recessed briefly.)

11

THE COURT: You may proceed.

12

MR. ALEXANDER:

13

Thank you, your Honor.

REDIRECT EXAMIATION

14 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
15 Q

I just want to make sure I understand your testimony on

16 a very simple point. It's your testimony that any deputy
17 Sheriff at a sub station who brings in property has the
18 right to decide whether or not to destroy that property in
19 their own discretion.

Is that your testimony?

20 A

Yes, it was at that time anyway.

21 Q

Thank you.

Okay.

Now on the related point, is there a

22 procedure for access to the property room in the sub station
23 or wherever it is kept?
24 A

Your question again.

25 Q

Yes, is there a procedure to gain access to property
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1 maintained in the property room at the sub station?
2 A

In our case there was two locked doors.

3 Q

Two locked doors.

4 A

Yes.

5 Q

How do you get permission that the doors unlock to get

6 out a piece of property?
7 A

Get the keys.

8 Q

You just take the keys?

9 A

Yes.

10 Q

And everybody knows where the keys are?

11 A

Sure.

12 Q

So again anybody can get access to the keys can go in

You got to put the

13 and take property out i f they want?
14 A

Not anybody.

15 Q

Any deputy Sheriff.

16 A

Yes.

17 Q

Okay.

There was mention just made at the end of Ms.

18 Wilkens' examination about the career criminal division.
19 A

Yes.

20 Q

And I think you identified Mr. Binge being affiliated

21 with it.
22 A

Yes.

23 Q

What is the career criminal division?

24 A

I don't think it exists anymore.

25 Q

What was it at the time?
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1 A

It was, as I understand it, I was never in it. It was a

2 unit that was formed to find -- it was a task force to find
3 career criminals.
4 Q

People who had committed more than one crime?

5 A

I don't know. I'm sure that it was. I don't know. Maybe

6 it was a person that committed one crime and it was one
7 heinous crime. I don't know.
8 Q

Do you know why Mr. Binge is a career criminal person

9 was at the West End station when you called him?

think that's where he was at when he called me.

10 A

I

11 Q

When he called you.

12 A

Yes.

13 Q

I thought you were directed to call him.

14 A

Maybe II

was~

don/t remember. We contacted each other
II don't

15 he was at West End Station.

I think he's assigned out of

16 Central. We just contacted each other while he was there.
17 Q

Now you mentioned in response to questions from Ms.

18 Wilkens that some of the other things you considered were
19 information provided by Ms. Kellison, Karen Kellison or
20 something like that.
2lA
21A

Kellison, yes.

22 Q

And the dad.

23 A

Yes.

24

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I object. That misstates

25 the question. It wasn't Karen Kellison.

It was Diana
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1 Kellison.
2

MR. ALEXANDER:

Diana Kellison. Okay. Sorry.

3 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
4 Q

You also spoke

did you also consider information

5 from a Karen Kellison. Does that ring a bell?
6 A

There was a mother and a daughter.

I don't remember

7 their names.
8 Q

And did you do anything to verify the accuracy of the

9 information they provided you?
10 A

Just discussed it with my supervisor.

11 Q

And who was the supervisor?

12 A

Mike Stodell.

13 Q

Okay.

And you and he just decided on your own without

14 doing any checking with what they said, I can't remember the
15 word you used but not reliable or something to that effect?
16

MS. WILKENS: Objection.

17

MR. ALEXANDER:

Well,

Misstates the testimony.

I'm sorry.

18 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
19 Q

You and Mr. Stodell did make a determination that the

20 information was not worthwhile. Is that correct?
21 A

No, I thought that information was kind of wacky. We

22 decided to take the evidence and contact homicide and pass
23 it on to them.
24 Q

And did you do that?

25 A

Yes.
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1 Q

Okay.

But you yourself didn't do anything to determine

2 whether or not the information was wacky or anything else,
3 correct?

4 A

No.

5 Q

What I said

6 A

What?

7 Q

What I said -- this is an old song in this proceeding.

is correct?

S The statement that I said that you didn't do anything to
9 check out whether or not what Mr. Kellison nor Diana
10 Kellison or the mother said is correct. Is a true statement,
11 you did to nothing.
12 A

Correct.

13 Q

I'm going to show you one last --

14

MR. ALEXANDER:

Your Honor, this is a little more

15 complete version of what was referred to as the Woods
16 interview. And so -17

THE COURT:

There were portions at the trial and

18 this is the full thing?
19

MR. ALEXANDER:

Right. There'S a transcript of it.

20 and this is actually a summary.
21

THE COURT: All right.

22

MR. ALEXANDER:

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. ALEXANDER: Thank you. I think the combination

So I wanted to have an actual --

All right.

25 of the first page of theirs and all this we have everything
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1 because they didn't have the transcript.
MS. WILKENS: Actually your Honor, we have provided

2

3 you with the transcript as well. It's just under SM and it
4 includes the defense trial. And then in SN, we provided the
5 same reports, although there's an additional page that's not
6 in the defense exhibit.
7

THE COURT: Thank you.

S

MR. ALEXANDER:

9

THE COURT: This seems bigger than SM.

10

MR. ALEXANDER:

11

THE COURT:

For the sake of - -

Right. That's what I noticed

But if you want to add yours, you can

12 add yours.
13 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
14 Q

In the interest of time Mr. Eckley, I wanted to direct

IS you on Exhibit 46 which for the record is a report of an
16 interview that you gave to Detective Woods.
17 A

What is his first name?

18 Q

Can't remember that?

19 A

I don't remember the interview.

20 Q

Tim Woods. In any event, if you would direct your

21 attention down to the bottom of page 1132 or the very first
22 page of Exhibit 46.

Do I understand what you told Detective

23 Woods at that time is that Mr. Stodell actually came to the
24 house of Diana Roper, Diana Kellison at the time you picked
2S up the coveralls?
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1 A

I don't remember if he came or I went to him. I don't

2 remember.
3 Q

Well does it refresh your recollection by looking at

4 the last paragraph in point of fact that Mr. Stodell
5 responded and advised you.to take the coveralls as evidence?
6 A

No, I don't remember talking to Mr. Woods.

7 Q

You don't recall talking to him.

8 A

I don't recall the conversation at all.

9 Q

Do you remember the interview with Mr. Woods?

10 A

No.

llQ

Not at all?

12 A

Not at all.

13 Q

Okay.

14 paragraph.

And then go to the next page, 1133, the second
In the middle of the paragraph, he meaning you:

15

"Forbush repeatedly asked him if --

16

MS. WILKENS: Your Honor, I'm going to object to

17 reading a report. He could -18

MR. ALEXANDER:

I just want to --

19

MS. WILKENS: Ask the witness and have the witness

20 refresh his recollection.
21

MR. ALEXANDER: No, I'm not actually asking that. I

22 just want to get you to the point I'm asking about. I won't
23 read anymore then what I

just did.

24 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
25 Q

I want you to read from that "he stated Forbush" down
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1 to the end.
2 A

What nciw?

3 Q

I want you to read --

4

THE COURT: From the middle of the page of 1133.

5 BY MR. ALEXANDER:
6 Q

In the middle of the second paragraph, he stated

7 Forbush repeatedly asked him down to the end of that
8 paragraph. Now there's a statement there and I want to know
9 the basis of your statement -- it was to his meaning your
10 understanding that Stodell made contact with homicide to
11 advise them. What was the basis of your understanding?
12 A

I don't remember. I can't tell you because I don't

13 remember this conversation at all.
14 Q

And then who is Detective Rose?

15 A

I want to say Pete Rose. I think that's a ball player.

16 Milton Rose.
17 Q

Milton?

18 A

Yes.

19 Q

And do you know where he is today?

20 A

No.

21 Q

He was a Sheriff's deputy?

22 A

Detective. He was a Sheriff's deputy. He made

23 detective. He made me Sergeant.
24 Q

Did Mr. Schreckengost ever tell you that he knew words

25 to the effect that he knew everybody who worked the case? He
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1 knew all about it but he wasn't going to say nothing?
2 A

Did he ever say that?

3 Q

Words or words to that effect to you?

4 A

No, I asked him on the way up here what he was going to

5 testify for and he said that he had been told not to speak
6 to me about it. So I didn't worry about it. That's all the
7 conversation we ever had about it.
8

MR. ALEXANDER:

Thank you very much.

No further

9 questions, your Honor.
10

MS. WILKENS: Nothing further, your Honor.

11

THE COURT: All right. Thank you for coming. You're

12 excused. And we'll see counsel on the 22nd. And if the
13 Respondent's could also produce at that hearing the
14 notebooks from the warden, the exhibits from the warden's
15 testimony. There was seven notebooks. I'd like those.
16

MS. WILKENS: Yes, your Honor.

17

MR. ALEXANDER: Your Honor, I'd like to move to

18 make sure that we're clear and move into evidence the
19 exhibits that are in Respondent's notebook 13.
20

THE COURT: Any objection?

21

MS. WILKENS:

I object to Mr. Soldis' declaration

22 being received in evidence in the proceedings.
23

THE COURT:

Okay.

Mr. Soldis' is already filed

24 with the Court but it's not received.

And the rest is

25 received.
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1

MR. ALEXANDER:

Then also Exhibit 46.

2

THE COURT: 46 is the report.

3

MS. WILKENS: That's already been received, your

4 Honor because again that's 5M and 5N. And the only
5 difference -6

THE COURT:

He doesn't trust it so I'll receive 46

7 also.
8

MR. ALEXANDER:

Thank you, your Honor.

And then I

9 have one other that I want to put into the record.

It is

10 reflected in Mr. Schreckengost interview .. He told Mr. Soldis
11 how to get some information and to basically contact
12 Lieutenant Mahoney. I have a letter in which we did that and
13 the response which I would like to put into the record.
14

THE COURT: The Court declines to do that.

15

MR. ALEXANDER:

Can I mark it for identification,

16 your Honor?
17

THE COURT: No.

It's not part of evidence. It's

18 not part of the -19

MR. ALEXANDER: Well it is part of their continuing

20 obligation to produce exculpatory information to us.
21

THE COURT:

This isn't the proper format. You'll

22 have to share it with counsel and discuss meet and confer
23 and discuss prior to the 22nd if you want to do it.
24

MR. ALEXANDER:

We'll do that, your Honor. Thank

25 you.
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1

THE COURT:

We'll see you on the 22nd.

2

MS. WILKENS: Thank you, your Honor.

3

MR. ALEXANDER: Thank you.

4

THE COURT: And the exhibits will be returned to

5 counsel.
6

(Proceedings concluded.)
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